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INTRODUCTION
In accordance with the Financial Management
Act 1994, I am pleased to present the Report of
Operations for the Yea & District Memorial Hospital
for the year ended 30 June 2012.

Jane Finlay
Chair – Board of Management
21 August, 2012
Annual Reporting
Yea & District Memorial Hospital reports on its
annual performance in two separate documents.
This Annual Financial and Performance Report fulfills
the statutory reporting requirements to Government
by way of an Annual Report and the Quality of Care
Report reports on quality, risk management and
performance improvement matters. Both documents
are presented to the Annual General Meeting and
then distributed to the community.

Relevant Minister
The responsible Ministers during the reporting period
were:
The Honourable David Davis, MLC, Minister for
Health and Ageing.
The Honourable Mary Wooldridge, MLA, Minister for
Mental Health.

Yea & District Memorial Hospital
Annual Report 2011/12
Mission

Objectives

To provide coordinated services
which enhance the health and wellbeing of the community.

Vision
Our vision is to be a responsive,
relevant and holistic health service.

• To provide the persons, entitled
under the Act, medical care,
nursing assistance and/or other
support

Values
• Integrity
• Respect

• To aid persons affected by
disease or injured as a result of
accident

• Accountability

• To provide facilities for the
treatment of both public and
private patients as required

• Impartiality

• Responsiveness

• To provide specific services that
meet the needs of the frail, aged
and disabled persons in our
community
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About Yea & District
Memorial Hospital
E

stablished under the Health Services Act 1988,
Yea & District Memorial Hospital is a rural health
provider for the community of Yea and its
surrounding communities.
Yea & District Memorial Hospital has a broad community
reach, servicing a population of more than 6,892 from
the communities of Yea, Glenburn, Kinglake, Flowerdale
and their surrounds.
The Objectives, Functions, Powers and Duties of
Yea & District Memorial Hospital are described in the
Operational Practices and By-laws of the organisation.

Rosebank Nursing Home and Rosebank Hostel provide
the residential aged care service. The nursing home has
10 beds and the hostel has 15 beds.
The hospital provides community health services to the
west side of Murrindindi Shire. Housed in The Grace
Bennetts Centre, Yea Community Health has a range of
services available by a Diabetes Educator, a Dietitian, an
Occupational Therapist, a Psychologist and Community
Health and Well-being Development Officer. There is
also a Speech Pathologist and Counsellor available in
Kinglake.
The hospital also facilitates the provision of services
in Podiatry, Audiology, Physiotherapy, Pathology
Collection, Sonography, Optometry, Echocardiography
and Psychology.

Photo: Courtesy of Yea Chronicle

Yea & District Memorial Hospital continues to operate
under the Department of Health Small Rural Health
Services model. This model gives the hospital flexibility
to tailor services to meet the changing needs of our
community. The hospital comprises four key areas,
including Acute, District Nursing, Residential Aged Care
and Community Health.

The Acute area has 10 beds and an urgent care area.
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Chair Report
T

he Board of Management has continued to
meet its wide ranging responsibilities and
accountabilities in the delivery of health services to
the community. This includes setting the overall strategic
directions of the hospital and ensuring the optimal
performance through striving for best practice in service
delivery, efficiency and organisational management.

The board has undertaken continuing professional
development to keep abreast of the changing demand
for health services and future needs of our communities.
Areas of particular focus this year have been:
•

Attending the Victorian Healthcare Association Rural
Health Conference 2012

This work could not be done without the commitment
and expertise of our staff. We extend our gratitude
once again to Lorina Gray and her team for their
professionalism and care. It was wonderful to have
our hospital receive the equal highest ranking in the
state for Patient Satisfaction for the period 2010/2011,
a testament to the dedication of all our staff and
volunteers. Successful re-accreditation of Rosebank’s
nursing home and hostel was also warmly received.

•

Governing quality in public sector residential aged
care, in house workshop, presented by Dr Cathy
Balding

•

Attending Victorian Health Priorities Framework –
2012 – 2022 presented by, Trevor Carr, VHA.

We acknowledge the ongoing contribution made by
Kerryn Healy, Chief Executive Officer and her team
at Goulburn Valley Health. I would like to pay particular
thanks to Shaun Eldridge and Melissa Bennett for their
executive and administrative support for corporate
services.
This year, in line with our strategic review, the
organisation is working closely with the Department
of Health to best align community health dollars to the
services in most need in our community.
Our workforce development has been supported
by professional development of staff and providing
opportunities for clinical placements for medical and
nursing students.
Our inaugural tertiary health scholarship was well
received by the community. We provided $5,000
of financial support in which 6 young residents of
Murrindindi shared. We remain in contact with our
undergraduates to see how they are handling the
transition to tertiary life and seek their feedback on how
we could better support young people from our area
enter the health workforce.
Minor infrastructure and systems improvements were
made in 2011 including asphalting the drop off area in
front of The Grace Bennetts Centre.

Our thanks to Michelle Bradley, Chair of Seymour
Health for extending the invitation and hospitality to our
board to learn more about the potential impact, of the
Victorian Health Priorities Framework. It is encouraging
to work closer with neighbouring hospital Boards
of Management who share our goal to strengthen
relationships and partnerships with key stakeholders in
the community.
Board Member and Vice President, Kristin Michaels was
granted a 6 month leave of absence for professional
reasons. We look forward to her return in the coming
months. The impact of volunteering is felt by all
members of the board and I wish to thank my fellow
board members for their support and continued
dedication to maintaining excellent health services in
our community.

Jane Finlay
Chair - Board of Management
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Board Members
Board Chair
Ms. Jane Finlay
Committees:
• Audit Committee
• Medical Appointments Committee
• Medical Consultative Committee
• Patient Care Review Committee
• Project Control Committee

Mrs Sue Neill
Committees:
• Audit Committee
• Medical Appointments Committee
• Medical Consultative Committee
• Project Control Committee
Dr Peter Heath
Committees:
• Audit Committee
• Medical Appointments Committee
• Medical Consultative Committee
• Project Control Committee

Board Vice Chair
Ms. Kristen Michaels
Committees:
• Audit Committee
• Medical Appointments Committee
• Medical Consultative Committee

Mr Karl Anderson
Committees:
• Audit Committee
• Medical Appointments Committee
• Medical Consultative Committee

Treasurer:
Ms Kim Chadband
Committees:
• Audit Committee
• Patient Care Review Committee
• Medical Appointments Committee
• Medical Consultative Committee

Mrs Lynette Southurst
Committees:
• Audit Committee
• Medical Appointments Committee
• Medical Consultative Committee

Mrs Ruth Crockett
Committees:
• Audit Committee
• Medical Appointments Committee
• Medical Consultative Committee
• Patient Care Review Committee

Mr Gary Charles
Committees:
• Audit Committee
• Medical Appointments Committee
• Medical Consultative Committee

Attendance at meetings
Ms. J. Finlay
Ms. K. Michaels
Ms. K. Chadband
Mrs. R. Crockett
Dr. P. Heath
Mrs. S. Neill
Mr G. Charles
Mrs L. Southurst
Mr. K. Anderson
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Honorary Solicitors - Williams Hunt Legal Practice
Auditors - Auditor-General, Victoria
Bank - Westpac Banking Corporation
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Senior Officers
Chief Executive Officer
Ms. Kerryn Healy
B. Bus (Acc), CPA, AFCHSE, CHE, FHFM
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is responsible to the
Board of Management for the efficient and effective
management of Yea & District Memorial Hospital.
Prime responsibilities include the development and
implementation of operational and strategic planning,
maximising service efficiency and quality improvement,
and minimising risk. Kerryn is also CEO of the Nathalia
District Hospital and Goulburn Valley Health. Kerryn
represents Yea & District Memorial Hospital on a
number of State committees, chairs the Hume Regional
Integrated Cancer Service and the Hume Rural Health
Alliance Executive Committee, and is also a member of
the Hume Health Partnership.
Executive Director of Finance & Corporate Services
Mr. Shaun Eldridge
B.Bus (Acc) MBA, CPA
The Director of Finance and Corporate Services role has
responsibility for the financial management and reporting
requirements to the Board of Management, Managers
and external bodies including the Department of Health.

Dr. Peter Longmore (until 30 August 2011)
MBBS (Monash), MRACOG, FRACOG, GDip Health
Econ. (USyd), Master Health Serv. Management
(Monash), Aust. Cert. Aviation Med. (Monash), DAME,
AFRACMA, Cert H.P. Educ. (USQ), RANR.
The Chief Medical Officer has professional responsibility
for Visiting Medical Officers (VMOs) and provides medico
legal advice. The Chief Medical Officer co-ordinates
credentialling of VMOs and oversees Freedom of
Information requests regarding clinical information.
Director of Medical Services (Onsite)
Dr Richard (Rick) Lowen
MBBS, DipObsRCOG, FRACGP, AFCHSE CHE
The Director of Medical Services (onsite) provides
clinical advice to the organisation, contributes to Patient
Care Review meetings and supports Yea’s Visiting
Medical Officers. He attends the Yea & District Memorial
Hospital monthly, during which time he attends Medical
Staff Group meetings, reviews clinical policies of the
Hospital, provides advice and support to the Director of
Nursing/Manager and staff and responds to day to day
operational issues of medical import.

Director of Nursing / Manager
Ms. Lorina Gray
RN, BHA, GDCH, AFCHSE, CHE
The Director of Nursing/Manager is responsible for the
management of all clinical and non-clinical services
within the organisation. This includes Nursing, Residential
Aged Care, Community Health, Hotel Services, Clerical
Services, Maintenance, Allied Health Services, Student
Placements and Volunteers. Lorina also oversees the
operational management of Quality Improvement, Risk
Management, Occupational Health and Safety, Infection
Control, and Complaints Management and Freedom of
Information requests.
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Organisational Chart
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Yea & District Memorial Hospital

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

DIRECTOR OF NURSING / MANAGER

Onsite Director of
Medical Services

Quality & Risk Management

Nursing Services

Hotel Services

Director of Finance &
Corporate Services

Chief Medical
Officer

Aged Care Services
Administrator
Occupational Health and Safety

Clerical Services

Maintenance Services

Infection Control

Community Health

Volunteers / Students
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Workforce Data
Ancillary Staff (Allied Health) 1.50

Nursing 22.39

Hotel & Allied Health
Services 12.11

Administration
& Clerical 2.51

Labour Category

Nursing
Administration and Clerical
Hotel and Allied Services
Sessional Clinicians
Ancillary Staff (Allied Health)

JUNE

JUNE

Current Month FTE

YTD FTE

2011

2012

2011

2012

22.19

22.39

22.38

22.32

2.64

2.51

2.60

2.42

12.85

12.11

13.22

12.83

-

-

0.03

0.04

0.91

1.50

1.06

1.04

In addition, approximately 20 volunteers and one auxiliary support the Yea & District Memorial Hospital.
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Significant Changes in Financial Position

Events Subsequent to Balance Date

The cash assets of Yea & District Memorial Hospital have
increased this financial year due, in main, to an increase
in funding from the Department of Health, an increase in
patient fees, and an increase in return on investments.

There have been no events subsequent to balance date
that will have a significant effect on the operations of the
health service in subsequent years.

Equity has decreased during the year by the entity deficit
for 2011-2012 of $130,487.

Operational & Budgetary Objectives &
Factors Affecting Performance
The Board budgeted for a break even financial position
before capital items and depreciation for the 2011-12 year.
The final result for the year was a surplus of $420,029
before capital items and depreciation. The major factor
contributing to this positive result was that salaries and
wage costs were well under budget.

8
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Summary of
Financial Results
For The Year Ended 30 June 2012
Relevant Financial Information
Summary of Financial Results
Financial Analysis of Operating
Revenues and Expenses

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

4,884,953
5,015,440

4,753,125
4,915,345

4,285,427
4,332,462

4,541,815
4,191,057

4,141,579
4,219,625

(130,487)

(162,220)

(47,035)

350,758

(78,046)

1,692,817

2,089,169

2,778,301

2,975,194

2,927,493

Total Assets
Total Liabilities

15,359,110
2,778,443

15,351,065
2,639,911

15,252,535
2,094,415

14,767,232
1,562,077

14,692,627
1,600,124

Net Assets

12,580,667

12,711,154

13,158,120

13,205,155

13,092,503

Total Equity

12,580,667

12,711,154

13,158,120

13,205,155

8,386,970

Total Revenue
Total Expenses
Net Result for the year
(inc. Capital & Specific Items)
Retained Surplus/
(Accumulated Deficit)

Revenue Indicators

Average
Days to
Collect
2011/12

2010/11

Private Inpatients

70.03

85.29

Residential Aged Care

45.69

49.44
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Statutory
Requirements
All Yea & District Memorial Hospital staff are required to
abide by the Code of Conduct, which is based on the
Code of Conduct for Victorian Public Sector Employees.

Consultancies
Yea & District Memorial Hospital commissioned two
consultancies under $10,000 during the year, at a total
cost of $7,095. No consultancies over $10,000 were
commissioned during the year 2011-12.

Occupational Health and Safety
Yea & District Memorial Hospital monitors Occupational
Health and Safety issues through the Occupational
Health and Safety Committee, which reports to the Board
of Management.
During the 2011/12 financial year, one workcover claim
was recorded with 31 days lost.

Compliance with Building Act
Yea & District Memorial Hospital complied fully with the
building and maintenance provisions of the Building Act
1993 – Guidelines issued by the Minister for Finance for
publicly owned buildings.
During 2011-12, the following have been undertaken:
Regulation 1209 & 1215 - Annual Essential Safety
Measures Report.
Occupancy Permits and Certificates of Final
Inspection.
Yea & District Memorial Hospital Occupancy Permits and
Certificates of Final Inspection are all current.
Building Works
No new Occupancy Permits and Certificates of Final
Inspection were issued.
Essential Safety Measures
Yea & District Memorial Hospital buildings constructed
after 1994 have been designed to conform to The
Building Act 1993 and its Regulations, as well as to meet
other statutory regulations that relate to health and safety
matters. All have been issued with Occupancy Permits.
Irrespective of the age of each building, Yea & District
Memorial Hospital is obliged to maintain essential safety
measures, so far as is practicable, in accordance with the
Building Regulations 2006.
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Compliance involves ensuring that all essential safety
measures covered by the Regulations are being
maintained to fulfil their purpose. It also involves keeping
records of maintenance checks, completing an Annual
Essential Safety Measures Report, and retaining records
and reports on the premises for inspection by the
Municipal Building Surveyor or the Chief Fire Officer on
request.
Essential Safety Measures Reports are prepared annually
for properties owned by Yea & District Memorial Hospital
to confirm that all of the essential safety services are
operating at the required level of performance.
Fire Audit Compliance
The Yea & District Memorial Hospital Fire Audit is current.
Freedom of Information Requests
Yea & District Memorial Hospital is an agency subject to
the Freedom of Information Act (Victoria) 1982. A total of
nine formal requests for information were received by Yea
& District Memorial Hospital under the Act during 2011-12.
The Freedom of Information(FOI)/Medico-Legal adviser
in the clinical services division of Goulburn Valley Health
assists with FOI requests for Yea & District Memorial
Hospital.
A legislated fee of $25.10 per application and an excess
charge of $20 are applied for a search fee when required.

Whistleblowers Protection Act
Yea & District Memorial Hospital has a reporting
framework for whistleblower disclosures, in accordance
with the Victorian Whistleblowers Protection Act 2001.
The purpose of the Act is to encourage and facilitate the
making of disclosures of improper conduct by public
officers and public bodies. Yea & District Memorial
Hospital will take all reasonable steps to protect people
who make such disclosures from any detrimental
action in reprisal for making the disclosure. It will also
afford natural justice to the person who is the subject
of the disclosure. Under Section 68 of the Act, Yea &
District and Memorial Hospital has established detailed
procedures to facilitate the making of disclosures,
for protecting whistleblowers and for investigating
disclosures.
There were no protected disclosures under the Act
during 2011-12.
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Competitive Neutrality

a.

Yea & District Memorial Hospital complied with all the
government policies regarding competitive neutrality with
regard to all tender applications.

b. Details of shares held by senior officers as nominee
or held beneficially;

Victorian Industry Participation Policy

c.

Yea & District Memorial Hospital abides by the principles
of the Victorian Industry Participation Policy Act 2003. In
2011-12, there were no procurement or project activities
under the Victorian Industry Participation Policy above the
threshold of $1 million.

Environmental Performance
Yea & District Memorial Hospital is committed to
environmental sustainability in work practices across the
organisation.
Yea & District Memorial Hospital has installed water
flow restrictors, as per the water audit funded by the
Department of Health to reduce water usage.
Yea & District Memorial Hospital is composting its kitchen
green waste, also part of the Greening our Hospital
program.
Yea & District Memorial Hospital has a total of three fleet
vehicles in its fleet. Fuel consumption and greenhouse
gas emissions are monitored monthly by the Energy and
Waste Committee.
Each vehicle has an individual ‘green’ rating, which
includes our air pollution and greenhouse ratings; our
overall ‘green’ score for this financial year is 13.5 out of
20.
Description
4 cylinder vehicles
Unleaded vehicles

Number
3
3

Percentage of fleet
100%
100%

Additional Information

A statement of pecuniary interest has been
completed;

Details of publications produced by the Department
about the activities of the Health Service and where
they can be obtained;

d. Details of changes in prices, fees, charges, rates and
levies charged by the Health Service;
e.

Details of any major external reviews carried out on
the Health Service;

f.

Details of major research and development activities
undertaken by the Health Service that are not
otherwise covered either in the Report of Operations
or in a document that contains the financial
statements and Report of Operations;

g. Details of overseas visits undertaken including a
summary of the objectives and outcomes of each
visit;
h. Details of major promotional, public relations and
marketing activities undertaken by the Health Service
to develop community awareness of the Health
Service and its services;
i.

Details of assessments and measures undertaken
to improve the occupational health and safety of
employees;

j.

General statement on industrial relations within
the Health Service and details of time lost through
industrial accidents and disputes, which is not
otherwise detailed in the Report of Operations; and

k.

A list of major committees sponsored by the Health
Service, the purposes of each committee and the
extent to which those purposes have been achieved.

In compliance with the requirements of the Standing
Directions of the Minister for Finance, details in respect
of the items listed below have been retained by Yea
& District Memorial Hospital and are available to the
relevant Ministers, Members of Parliament and the
public on request (subject to the freedom of information
requirements, if applicable):
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Financial and Service
Performance Reporting
Activity
Weighted Inlier Equivalent Separations (WIES)
WIES Public
WIES Private
Total WIES (Public and Private)
WIES Renal
WIES DVA
WIES TAC
WIES TOTAL
Nursing Home Type
NHT (non DVA)
NHT - DVA
Cash Management/Liquidity Indicators
Cash Management/Liquidity

2010-11
Activity Achievement
250.45
58.84
309.29
0
21.37
0.48
331.31
50 bed days
0
2010-11 actuals

Creditors (days)

<30 days

Debtors (patient fees) (days)

<52 days
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ATTESTATION OF DATA INTEGRITY
I, Kerryn Margaret Healy certify that Yea & District
Memorial Hospital has put in place appropriate internal
controls and processes to ensure that reported data
reasonably reflects actual performance. Yea & District
Memorial Hospital has critically reviewed these controls
and processes during the year.

ATTESTATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH
AUSTRALIAN/NEW ZEALAND RISK MANAGEMENT
STANDARD
I, Jane Finlay certify that Yea & District Memorial Hospital
has risk management processes in place consistent with
the Australian/New Zealand Risk Management Standard
and an internal control system is in place that enables
the executive to understand, manage and satisfactorily
control risk exposures. The audit committee verifies
this assurance and that the risk profile of Yea & District
Memorial Hospital has been critically reviewed within the
last 12 months.

Kerryn Margaret Healy
ACCOUNTABLE OFFICER
21 August 2012

Jane Finlay
CHAIRPERSON
21 August 2012
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Disclosure Index
The annual report of the Yea & District Memorial Hospital is prepared in accordance with all relevant Victorian
legislation. This index has been prepared to facilitate identification of the Department’s compliance with statutory
disclosure requirements.
Legislation

Requirement

Page Reference

Ministerial Directions
Report of Operations
Charter and purpose
FRD 22C
Manner of establishment and the relevant Ministers
FRD 22C
Objectives, functions, powers and duties
FRD 22C
Nature and range of services provided

2
2
2

Management and structure
FRD 22C
Organisational structure

6

Financial and other information
FRD 10
Disclosure index
FRD 11
Disclosure of ex‑gratia payments
FRD 15B
Executive officer disclosures
FRD 21B
Responsible person and executive officer disclosures
FRD 22C
Application and operation of Freedom of Information Act 1982
FRD 22C
Application and operation of Whistleblowers Protection Act 2001
FRD 22C
Compliance with building and maintenance provisions of Building Act 1993
FRD 22C
Details of consultancies over $10,000
FRD 22C
Details of consultancies under $10,000
FRD 22C
Major changes or factors affecting performance
FRD 22C
Occupational health and safety
FRD 22C
Operational and budgetary objectives and performance against objectives
FRD 22C
Significant changes in financial position during the year
FRD 22C
Statement of availability of other information
FRD 22C
Statement on National Competition Policy
FRD 22C
Subsequent events
FRD 22C
Summary of the financial results for the year
FRD 22C
Workforce Data Disclosures including a statement on the application of employment and
conduct principles
FRD 25
Victorian Industry Participation Policy disclosures
SD 4.2(j)
Sign-off requirements
SD 3.4.13
Attestation on Data Integrity
SD 4.5.5
Attestation on Compliance with Australian/New Zealand Risk Management Standard

14
N/A
62
62
10
10
10
10
10
8
10
8
8
11
11
8
9
7,10
11
18
13
13

Financial Statements
Financial statements required under Part 7 of the FMA
SD 4.2(a)
Statement of changes in equity
SD 4.2(b)
Operating statement
SD 4.2(b)
Balance sheet
SD 4.2(b)
Cash flow statement

21
19
20
22

Other requirements under Standing Directions 4.2
SD 4.2(a)
Compliance with Australian accounting standards and other authoritative pronouncements
SD 4.2(c)
Accountable officer’s declaration
SD 4.2(c)
Compliance with Ministerial Directions
SD 4.2(d)
Rounding of amounts

23
18
23
32

Legislation
Freedom of Information Act 1982
Whistleblowers Protection Act 2001
Victorian Industry Participation Policy Act 2003
Building Act 1993
Financial Management Act 1994

10
10
11
10
23

14
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital
Board member’s, accountable
officer’s and chief finance &
accounting officer’s declaration
We certify that the attached financial statements for Yea & District Memorial
Hospital have been prepared in accordance with Standing Direction 4.2 of the
Financial Management Act 1994, applicable Financial Reporting Directions,
Australian Accounting Standards, Australian Accounting Interpretations and
other mandatory professional reporting requirements.
We further state that, in our opinion, the information set out in the
Comprehensive Operating Statement, Balance Sheet, Statement of Changes
in Equity, Cash Flow Statement and notes to and forming part of the financial
statements, presents fairly the financial transactions during the year ended 30
June 2012 and the financial position of Yea & District Memorial Hospital at 30
June 2012.
At the time of signing, we are not aware of any circumstance which would
render any particulars included in the financial statements to be misleading or
inaccurate.
We authorise the attached financial statements for issue on this day.

18

Jane Finlay
Chairperson

Kerryn Margaret Healy
Accountable Officer

Shaun Andrew Eldridge
Executive Director Finance
& Corporate Services

Yea
21 August 2012

Shepparton
21 August 2012

Shepparton
21 August 2012
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital
Comprehensive Operating Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2012

Note

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

Revenue From Operating Activities

2

4,532,218

4,446,246

Revenue From Non-Operating Activities

2

266,708

243,255

Employee Expenses

3

(3,144,618)

(3,035,403)

Non Salary Labour Costs

3

(212,373)

(207,645)

Supplies and Consumables

3

(243,146)

(239,090)

Other Expenses

3

(778,760)

(827,532)

420,029

379,831

Net Result Before Capital & Specific Items
Capital Purpose Income

2

86,027

63,624

Depreciation

4

(622,607)

(602,500)

Finance Costs

5

(10,588)

(3,175)

Expenditure Using Capital Purpose Income

3

(3,348)

-

Net Result for the Year

(130,487)

(162,220)

Comprehensive Result For The Year

(130,487)

(162,220)

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital
Balance Sheet
As At 30 June 2012

Note

Current Assets

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

Cash & Cash Equivalents

6

5,140,141

4,566,762

Receivables

7

170,014

227,075

Other Assets

8

17,895

19,591

5,328,050

4,813,428

Total Current Assets
Non Current Assets
Receivables

7

75,903

25,675

Property, Plant & Equipment

9

9,955,157

10,511,962

Total Non Current Assets

10,031,060

10,537,637

TOTAL ASSETS

15,359,110

15,351,065

Current Liabilities
Payables

10

223,947

228,300

Provisions

11

706,452

609,010

Other Liabilities

12

1,723,605

1,749,064

2,654,004

2,586,374

124,439

53,537

124,439

53,537

2,778,443

2,639,911

12,580,667

12,711,154

Total Current Liabilities
Non Current Liabilities
11

Provisions
Total Non Current Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Property, Plant and Equipment Revaluation Surplus

13a

5,521,465

5,521,465

General Purpose Surplus

13a

2,873,460

2,607,595

Restricted Specific Purpose Surplus

13a

45,478

45,478

Contributed Capital

13b

2,447,447

2,447,447

Accumulated Surpluses

13c

1,692,817

2,089,169

12,580,667

12,711,154

TOTAL EQUITY
Contingent Assets and Contingent Liabilities

20

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital
Statement of Changes in Equity
For the Year Ended 30 June 2012
Property,
Plant
& Equipment
Revaluation
Surplus
Note
$
Balance at
1 July 2010

General
Purpose
Surplus
$

5,521,465 2,365,428

Effects of Correction
of Errors

45,478

2,447,447

-

-

-

5,521,465 2,365,428

45,478

2,447,447

-

Restated Balance at
1 July 2010

Restricted
Specfic Contributions Accumulated
Purpose
by Surpluses/
Surplus
Owners
(Deficits)
$
$
$

Total
$

2,778,302 13,158,120
(284,746)

(284,746)

2,493,556 12,873,374

Net Result for the Year

-

-

-

-

(162,220)

(162,220)

12(a),
Transfer to
(c)
Accumulated Surplus

-

242,167

-

-

(242,167)

-

5,521,465 2,607,595

45,478

2,447,447

Balance at
30 June 2011

2,089,169 12,711,154

Net Result for the Year

-

-

-

-

(130,487)

(130,487)

12(a),
Transfer to
(c)
Accumulated Surplus

-

265,865

-

-

(265,865)

-

5,521,465 2,873,460

45,478

2,447,447

Balance at
30 June 2012

1,692,817 12,580,667

This Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital
Cash Flow Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2012
Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

Operating Grants from Government

3,765,337

3,196,001

Patient and Resident Fees Received

610,039

537,680

Note
Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Donations Received

22

-

Interest Received

255,840

237,167

Other Receipts

162,596

148,459

Employee Expenses Paid

(2,976,274)

(3,009,404)

Non Salary Labour Costs

(212,373)

(207,645)

(1,116,913)

(1,094,874)

GST Received from ATO

104,275

126,241

Cash Generated from Operations

592,549

(66,375)

Capital Grants from Government

32,430

-

Other Capital Receipts

54,570

62,342

(13,936)

(3,175)

665,613

(7,208)

(80,593)

(214,057)

13,818

23,442

Purchase of Investments

-

449,064

Proceeds from Sale of Investments

-

2,550,936

Other

-

5,966

Net Cash Inflow/(Outflow) from Investing Activities

(66,775)

2,815,351

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash & Cash Equivalents Held

598,838

2,808,143

2,817,698

9,555

3,416,536

2,817,698

Payments for Supplies, Consumables and Services

Expenditure Using Capital Purpose Income
Net Cash Inflow/(Outflow) from Operating Activities

14

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Payments for Non-Financial Assets
Proceeds from Sale of Non-Financial Assets

Cash & Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year
Cash & Cash Equivalents at End of Year

6

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital Notes to the Financial Statements 30 June 2012

NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
a. Statement of compliance

The financial statements are prepared in
accordance with the historical cost convention,
except for the revaluation of certain non-financial
assets and financial instruments, as noted.
Particularly, exceptions to the historical cost
convention include:

These financial statements are a general purpose
financial report which have been prepared in
accordance with the Financial Management
Act 1994 and applicable Australian Accounting
Standards (AASs) issued by the Australian
Accounting Standards Board (AASB).

•

The financial statements also comply with relevant
Financial Reporting Directions (FRDs) issued by the
Department of Treasury and Finance, and relevant
Standing Directions (SDs) authorised by the
Minister for Finance.

Non-current physical assets, which subsequent
to acquisition, are measured at valuation
and are re-assessed with sufficient regularity
to ensure that the carrying amounts do not
materially differ from their fair values; and

•

Available-for-sale investments which are
measured at fair value with movements reflected
in equity until the asset is derecognised.

The Health Service is a not-for profit entity and
therefore applies the additional Aus paragraphs
applicable to “not-for-profit” Health Services under
the AASs.
The annual financial statements were authorised
for issue by the Board of Yea and District Memorial
Hospital on 21st August 2012.
b. Basis of accounting preparation and
measurement
Accounting policies are selected and applied in a
manner which ensures that the resulting financial
information satisfies the concepts of relevance and
reliability, thereby ensuring that the substance of the
underlying transactions or other events is reported.
The accounting policies set out below have been
applied in preparing the financial statements for the
year ended 30 June 2012, and the comparative
information presented in these financial statements
for the year ended 30 June 2011.
The going concern basis was used to prepare the
financial statements.
These financial statements are presented in
Australian dollars, the functional and presentation
currency of the Health Service.
The financial statements, except for cash flow
information, have been prepared using the accrual
basis of accounting. Under the accrual basis, items
are recognised as assets, liabilities, equity, income
or expenses when they satisfy the definitions and
recognition criteria for those items, that is they are
recognised in the reporting period to which they
relate, regardless of when cash is received or paid.

Historical Cost is based on the fair values of the
consideration given in exchange for assets.
In the application of AASs management is required
to make judgments, estimates and assumptions
about carrying values of assets and liabilities that
are not readily apparent from other sources. The
estimates and associated assumptions are based
on professional judgements derived from historical
experience and various other factors that are
believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.
Actual results may differ from these estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are
reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to
accounting estimates are recognised in the period
in which the estimate is revised if the revision
affects only that period or in the period of the
revision, and future periods if the revision affects
both current and future periods. Judgements made
by management in the application of AASs that
have significant effects on the financial statements
and estimates, with a risk of material adjustments in
the subsequent reporting period, relate to:
•

The fair value of land, buildings, infrastructure,
plant and equipment (refer to Note 1(i):

Actuarial assumptions for employee benefit
provisions based on likely tenure of existing staff,
patterns of leave claims, future salary movements
and future discount rates (refer to Note 1(g)).
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital Notes to the Financial Statements 30 June 2012
c. Reporting Entity

Residential Aged Care Service

The financial statements include all the controlled
activities of the Yea and District Memorial Hospital.
Its principle address is:
45 Station Street
Yea
Victoria, 3717
A description of the nature of Yea and District
Memorial Hospital’s operations and its principal
activities is included in the report of operations, which
does not form part of these financial statements.
d. Principles of Consolidation
Intersegment Transactions
Transactions between segments within the Yea and
District Memorial Hospital have been eliminated to
reflect the extent of the Yea and District Hospital’s
operations as a group.
Jointly controlled assets
Interests in jointly controlled assets or operations
are not consolidated by Yea and District Memorial
Hospital, but are accounted for in accordance with
the policy outlined in Note 1(h) Financial Assets.
e. Scope and Presentation of Financial
Statements
Fund Accounting
The Yea and District Memorial Hospital operates on
a fund accounting basis and maintains three funds:
Operating, Specific Purpose and Capital Funds.
The Yea and District Memorial Hospital’s Capital
and Specific Purpose Funds include unspent capital
donations and receipts from fund-raising activities
conducted solely in respect of these funds.
Services Supported By Health Services
Agreement and Services Supported By
Hospital and Community Initiatives
Activities classified as Services Supported by
Health Services Agreement (HSA) are substantially
funded by the Department of Health and includes
Residential Aged Care Services (RACS) and
are also funded from other sources such as the
Commonwealth, patients and residents, while
Services Supported by Hospital and Community
Initiatives (Non HSA) are funded by the Health
Service’s own activities or local initiatives and/or the
Commonwealth.
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The Yea and District Memorial Hospital’s Residential
Aged Care Service operations are an integral part
of the Yea and District Memorial Hospital and
shares its resources. An apportionment of land
and buildings has been made based on floor
space. The results of the two operations have been
segregated based on actual revenue earned and
expenditure incurred by each operation in Note 2b
to the financial statements.
The Yea and District Memorial Hospital’s Residential
Aged Care does not have a separate Committee
of Management and is substantially funded from
Commonwealth bed-day subsidies.
Comprehensive operating statement
The Comprehensive operating statement includes
the subtotal entitled ‘Net Result Before Capital &
Specific Items’ to enhance the understanding of the
financial performance of Yea and District Memorial
Hospital. This subtotal reports the result excluding
items such as capital grants, assets received
free of charge, depreciation, expenditure using
capital purpose income and items of an unusual
nature and amount such as specific income and
expenses. The exclusion of these items is made
to enhance matching of income and expenses so
as to facilitate the comparability and consistency
of results between years and Victorian Public
Health Services. The ‘Net Result Before Capital &
Specific Items’ is used by the management of Yea
and District Memorial Hospital, the Department of
Health and the Victorian Government to measure
the ongoing performance of Health Services in
operating hospital services.
Capital and specific items, which are excluded from
this sub-total, comprise:
•

Capital purpose income, which comprises all
tied grants, donations and bequests received
for the purpose of acquiring non-current
assets, such as capital works, plant and
equipment or intangible assets. It also includes
donations of plant and equipment (refer note
1 (f)). Consequently the recognition of revenue
as capital purpose income is based on the
intention of the provider of the revenue at the
time the revenue is provided.
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital Notes to the Financial Statements 30 June 2012
•

Specific income/expense, comprises the
following items, where material:
•

Voluntary departure packages

•

Non-current asset revaluation increments/
decrements

•

Diminution/impairment of investments

•

Litigation settlements

•

Non-current assets lost or found

•

Reversals of provisions

•

Impairment of financial and non-financial assets,
includes all impairment losses (and reversal of
previous impairment losses), which have been
recognised in accordance with Notes 1(h) and (i).

•

Depreciation and amortisation, as described in
Note 1 (g)

•

Assets received free of charge, (refer to Note 1 (f)).

•

Expenditure using capital purpose income,
comprises expenditure which either falls below
the asset capitalisation threshold, or doesn’t
meet asset recognition criteria and therefore
does not result in the recognition of an asset
in the balance sheet, where funding for that
expenditure is from capital purpose income.

Balance sheet
Assets and liabilities are categorised either as
current or non current.

Government Grants and other transfers of
income (other than contributions by owners)
In accordance with AASB 1004 Contributions,
government grants and other transfers of income
(other than contributions by owners) are recognised
as income when the Health Service gains control
of the underlying assets irrespective of whether
conditions are imposed on the Health Service’s use
of the contributions.
Contributions are deferred as income in advance
when the Health Service has a present obligation
to repay them and the present obligation can be
reliably measured.
Indirect Contributions from the Department
of Health
•

Insurance is recognised as revenue following
advice from the Department of Health.

•

Long Service Leave (LSL) – Revenue is
recognised upon finalisation of movements in
LSL liability in line with the arrangements set
out in the Metropolitan Health and Aged Care
Services Division Hospital Circular 14/2009.

Statement of changes in equity

Patient and Resident Fees

The statement of changes in equity presents
reconciliations of each non-owner and owner
equity opening balance at the beginning of the
reporting period to the closing balance at the end
of the reporting period. It also shows separately
changes due to amounts recognised in the
comprehensive result and amounts recognised in
other comprehensive income related to other non
owner changes in equity.

Patient fees are recognised as revenue at the time
invoices are raised.

Cash flow statement

Interest revenue is recognised on a time
proportionate basis that takes in account the
effective yield of the financial asset.

Cash flows are classified according to whether or
not they arise from operating activities, investing
activities, or financing activities. This classification
is consistent with requirements under AASB 107
Statement of Cash Flows.
f.

flow to Yea and District Memorial Hospital and
the income can be reliably measured. Unearned
income at reporting date is reported as income
received in advance. Amounts disclosed as revenue
are, where applicable, net of returns, allowances
and duties and taxes.

Donations and Other Bequests
Donations and bequests are recognised as revenue
when received. If donations are for a special
purpose, they may be appropriated to a surplus,
such as the specific restricted purpose surplus.
Interest Revenue

Income Recognition
Income is recognised in accordance with AASB
118 Revenue and is recognised as to the extent
that it is probable that the economic benefits will
Y e a & D i s t r i c t M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l - A n n u a l R e p o r t 2 0 11 / 1 2
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital Notes to the Financial Statements 30 June 2012
Resources Received Free of Charge or for
Nominal Consideration
Resources received or received free of charge or
for nominal consideration are recognised at their
fair value when the transferee obtains control
over them, irrespective of whether restrictions
or conditions are imposed over the use of the
contributions, unless received from another
Health Service or agency as a consequence of a
restructuring of administrative arrangements. In
the latter case, such transfer will be recognised
at carrying value. Contributions in the form of
services are only recognised when a fair value can
be reliably determined and the services would have
been purchased if not donated.
g. Expense Recognition

The name and details of the major employee
superannuation funds and contributions made by
the Yea and District Memorial Hospital are as follows:
Contributions Paid or
Payable for the year
2012
$

2011
$

19,249

19,514

Health Super

203,688

208,520

Hesta

28,361

27,611

Total

251,298

255,645

Fund
Defined benefit
plans:

Expenses are recognised as they are incurred and
reported in the financial year to which they relate.

Health Super – revised
and new

Employee expenses

Defined contribution
plans:

Employee expenses include:
•

Wages and salaries;

•

Annual leave;

•

Sick leave;

•

Long service leave; and

•

Superannuation expenses which are reported
differently depending upon whether employees
are members of defined benefit or defined
contribution plans.

Defined contribution superannuation plans
In relation to defined contribution (i.e. accumulation)
superannuation plans, the associated expense
is simply the employer contributions that are
paid or payable in respect of employees who
are members of these plans during the reporting
period. Contributions to defined contribution
superannuation plans are expensed when incurred.
Defined benefit superannuation plans
The amount charged to the comprehensive
operating statement in respect of defined benefit
superannuation plans represents the contributions
made by the Health Service to the superannuation
plans in respect of the services of current
Health Service staff during the reporting period.
Superannuation contributions are made to the plans
based on the relevant rules of each plan, and are
based upon actuarial advice.
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Employees of the Yea and District Memorial Hospital
are entitled to receive superannuation benefits and
the Yea and District Memorial Hospital contributes
to both the defined benefit and defined contribution
plans. The defined benefit plan(s) provide benefits
based on years of service and final average salary.

Depreciation
Assets with a cost in excess of $1,000 are
capitalised and depreciation has been provided
on depreciable assets so as to allocate their cost
or valuation over their estimated useful lives.
Depreciation is generally calculated on a straightline basis, at a rate that allocates the asset value,
less any estimated residual value over its estimated
useful life. Estimates of the remaining useful lives
and depreciation method for all assets are reviewed
at least annually, and adjustments made where
appropriate. This depreciation charge is not funded
by the Department of Health.
Depreciation is provided on property, plant
and equipment, including freehold buildings,
but excluding land and investment properties.
Depreciation begins when the asset is available for
use, which is when it is in the location and condition
necessary for it to be capable of operating in a
manner intended by management.
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital Notes to the Financial Statements 30 June 2012
The following table indicates the expected useful
lives of non current assets onwhich the depreciation
charges are based.
2012

2011

- Structure Shell Building Fabric

32 to 35 Years

32 to 35 Years

- Site Engineering Services and Central Plant

30 to 32 Years

30 to 32 Years

- Fit Out

14 to 15 Years

14 to 15 Years

- Trunk Reticulation Building Systems

15 to 16 Years

15 to 16 Years

Plant & Equipment

5 to 10 Years

5 to 10 Years

Medical Equipment

5 to 14 Years

5 to 14 Years

Computers and Communications

3 Years

3 Years

Furniture and Fittings

13 Years

13 Years

Motor Vehicles

10 Years

10 Years

2 to 10 Years

2 to 10 Years

Buildings

Central Plant

Leasehold Improvements
h. Financial Instruments
Financial instruments arise out of contractual
agreements that give rise to a financial asset of one
entity and a financial liability or equity instrument
of another entity. Due to the nature of the Yea
and District Memorial Hospital’s activities, certain
financial assets and financial liabilities arise under
statute rather than a contract. Such financial assets
and financial liabilities do not meet the definition
of financial instruments in AASB 132 Financial
Instruments: Presentation. For example, statutory
receivables arising from taxes, fines and penalties
do not meet the definition of financial instruments
as they do not arise under contract.
Where relevant, for note disclosure purposes, a
distinction is made between those financial assets
and financial liabilities that meet the definition of
financial instruments in accordance with AASB 132
and those that do not.
The following refers to financial instruments unless
otherwise stated.
Categories of non-derivative financial
instruments
Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are financial instrument
assets with fixed and determinable payments that
are not quoted on an active market. These assets
are initially recognised at fair value plus any directly
attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial

measurement, loans and receivables are measured
at amortised cost using the effective interest
method, less any impairment.
Loans and receivables category includes cash
and deposits (refer to Note 1(k)), term deposits
with maturity greater than three months, trade
receivables, loans and other receivables, but not
statutory receivables.
The effective interest method is a method of
calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset
and of allocating interest income over the relevant
period. The effective interest rate is the rate that
exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts
through the expected life of the financial asset, or,
where appropriate, a shorter period.
Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial instrument assets
are those designated as available-for-sale or
not classified in any other category of financial
instrument asset. Such assets are initially
recognised at fair value. Gains and losses arising
from changes in fair value are recognised directly
in equity until the investment is disposed of or
is determined to be impaired, at which time the
cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in
equity is included in net result for the period. Fair
value is determined in the manner described in
Note 23.
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital Notes to the Financial Statements 30 June 2012
i.

Financial assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on
hand and cash at bank, deposits at call and highly
liquid investments with an original maturity of three
months or less, which are held for the purpose
of meeting short term cash commitments rather
than for investment purposes, which are readily
convertible to known amounts of cash and are
subject to insignificant risk of changes in value.

All financial assets, except those measured at fair
value through profit or loss are subject to annual
review for impairment.
Investments in jointly controlled assets and
operations

Receivables

In respect of any interest in jointly controlled assets,
Yea and District Memorial Hospital recognises in
the financial statements:

Receivables consist of:

•

Its share of jointly controlled assets;

•

•

Any liabilities that it had incurred;

•

Its share of liabilities incurred jointly by the joint
venture;

•

Any income earned from the selling or using of
its share of the output from the joint venture;
and

•

Any expenses incurred in relation to being an
investor in the joint venture.

•

Contractual receivables, which includes mainly
debtors in relation to goods and services and
accrued investment income; and
Statutory receivables, which includes
predominantly amounts owing from the
Victorian Government and GST input tax credits
recoverable.

Trade debtors are carried at nominal amounts due
and are due for settlement within 30 days from
the date of recognition. Collectability of debts is
review on an ongoing basis, and debts which
are known to be uncollectible are written off. A
provision for doubtful debts is recognised when
there is objective evidence that the debts may not
be collected and bad debts are written off when
identified.
Investments and Other Financial Assets
Investments are recognised and derecognised on
trade date where purchase or sale of an investment
is under a contract whose terms require delivery of
the investment within the timeframe established by
the market concerned, and are initially measured at
fair value, net of transaction costs.
Investments are classified in the following
categories:
•

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;

•

Loans and receivables; and

•

Avaliable-for-sale financial assets.

The Yea and District Memorial Hospital classifies its
other financial assets between current and noncurrent assets based on the purpose for which the
assets were acquired. Management determines the
classification of its other financial assets at initial
recognition.
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Yea and District Memorial Hospital assesses at
each balance sheet date whether a financial asset
or group of financial assets is impaired.

For jointly controlled operations Yea and District
Memorial Hospital recognises:
•

The assets that it controls;

•

The liabilities that it incurs

•

Expenses that it incurs; and

•

The share of income that it earns from selling
outputs of the joint venture.

Impairment of Financial Assets
At the end of each reporting period Yea and District
Memorial Hospital assesses whether there is
objective evidence that a financial asset or group
of financial asset is impaired. Objective evidence
includes financial difficulties of the debtor, default
payments, debts which are more than 60 days
overdue, and changes in debtor credit ratings.
All financial instruments assets, except those
measured at fair value through profit or loss, are
subject to annual review for impairment.
Bad and doubtful debts for financial assets are
assessed on a regular basis. Those bad debts
considered as written off and allowance for doubtful
receivables are recognised as expenses in the net
result.
The amount of the allowance is the difference
between the financial asset’s carrying amount and
the present value of estimated future cash flows,
discounted at the effective interest rate.
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In assessing impairment of statutory (noncontractual) financial assets, which are not financial
instruments, professional judgement is applied in
assessing materiality using estimates, averages and
other computational methods in accordance with
AASB 136 Impairment of Assets.

Plant, Equipment and Vehicles are recognised
initially at cost and subsequently measured at
fair value less accumulated depreciation and
impairment. Depreciated historical cost is generally
a reasonable proxy for fair value because of the
short lives of the assets concerned.

Net Gain/(Loss) on Financial Instruments

Revaluations of Non-current Physical Assets

Net gain/(loss) on financial instruments includes:

Non-current physical assets are measured at fair
value and are revalued in accordance with FRD
103D Non-current physical assets. This revaluation
process normally occurs every five years,
based upon the asset’s Government Purpose
Classification, but may occur more frequently if fair
value assessments indicate material changes in
values. Independent valuers are used to conduct
these scheduled revaluations and any interim
revaluations are determined in accordance with the
requirements of the FRDs. Revaluation increments
or decrements arise from differences between an
asset’s carrying value and fair value.

•

realised and unrealised gains and losses from
revaluations of financial instruments that are
designated at fair value through profit or loss or
held-for-trading;

•

impairment and reversal of impairment for
financial instruments at amortised cost; and

•

disposals of financial assets.

Revaluations of Financial Instruments at
Fair Value
The revaluation gain/(loss) on financial instruments
at fair value excludes dividends or interest earned
on financial assets.
j.

Non-Financial Assets
Inventories
The value of supplies held as at balance date is not
considered to be material. The cost of supplies is
charged to operating expense when incurred.
Property, Plant and Equipment
All non-current physical assets are measured
initially at cost and subsequently revalued at
fair value less accumulated depreciation and
impairment. Where an asset is acquired for no or
nominal cost, the cost is its fair value at the date of
acquisition.

Revaluation increments are credited directly to the
asset revaluation surplus, except that, to the extent
that an increment reverses a revaluation decrement
in respect of that same class of asset previously
recognised as an expense in net result, the
increment is recognised as income in the net result.
Revaluation decrements are recognised
immediately as expenses in the net result, except
that, to the extent that a credit balance exists in
the asset revaluation surplus in respect of the same
class of assets, they are debited directly to the asset
revaluation surplus.
Revaluation increases and revaluation decreases
relating to individual assets within an asset class are
offset against one another within that class but are
not offset in respect of assets in different classes.

Crown Land is measured at fair value with
regard to the property’s highest and best use
after due consideration is made for any legal or
constructive restrictions imposed on the asset,
public announcements or commitments made in
relation to the intended use of the asset. Theoretical
opportunities that may be available in relation to the
asset(s) are not taken into account until it is virtually
certain that nay restrictions will no longer apply.

Revaluation surplus are normally not transferred to
accumulated funds on derecognition of the relevant
asset.

Land and Buildings are recognised initially at
cost and subsequently measured at fair value less
accumulated depreciation and impairment.

Prepayments

Yea and District Memorial undertook an assessment
of the value of the non-current physical assets and
did not identify any significant movements that would
require revaluation.
Other non-financial assets
Other non-financial assets include prepayments
which represent payments in advance of receipt of
goods or services or that part of expenditure made
in one accounting period covering a term extending
beyond that period.
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Disposal of Non-Financial Assets
Any gain or loss on the sale of non-financial assets
is recognised at the date that control of the asset
is passed to the buyer and is determined after
deducting from the proceeds the carrying value of
the asset at that time.

The normal credit terms for accounts payable are
usually Nett 30 days.

Impairment of Non-Financial Assets

•

Apart from intangible assets with indefinite useful
lives, all other assets are assessed annually for
indications of impairment, except for:
•

assets arising from construction contracts.

If there is an indication of impairment, the assets
concerned are tested as to whether their carrying
value exceeds their possible recoverable amount.
Where an asset’s carrying value exceeds its
recoverable amount, the difference is writtenoff as an expense except to the extent that the
write-down can be debited to an asset revaluation
surplus amount applicable to that class of asset.
If there is an indication that there has been a
change in the estimate of an asset’s recoverable
amount since the last impairment loss was
recognised, the carrying amount shall be increased
to its recoverable amount. This reversal of the
impairment loss occurs only to the extent that
the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the
carrying amount that would have been determined,
net of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment
loss had been recognised in prior years.
It is deemed that, in the event of the loss or
destruction of an asset, the future economic
benefits arising from the use of the asset will be
replaced unless a specific decision to the contrary
has been made. The recoverable amount for most
assets is measured at the higher of depreciated
replacement cost and fair value less costs to sell.
Recoverable amount for assets held primarily to
generate net cash inflows is measured at the higher
of the present value of future cash flows expected
to be obtained from the asset and fair value less
costs to sell.
k. Liabilities
Payables
Payables consist of:
•

30

year that are unpaid, and arise when the
health service becomes obliged to make future
payments in respect of the purchase of those
goods and services.

Contractual payables which consist
predominantly of accounts payable representing
liabilities for goods and services provided to the
health service prior to the end of the financial

Statutory payables, such as goods and services
tax and fringe benefits tax payables.

Contractual payables are initially recognised at fair
value, and then subsequently carried at amortised
cost. Statutory payables are recognised and
measured similarly to contractual payables, but
are not classified as financial instruments and not
included in the category of financial liabilities at
amortised cost because they do not arise from
a contract.
Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Health Service
has a present obligation, the future sacrifice of
economic benefits is probable, and the amount of
the provision can be measured reliably.
The amount recognised as a liability is the best
estimate of the consideration required to settle the
present obligation at reporting date, taking into
account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the
obligation. Where a provision is measured using
the cash flows estimated to settle the present
obligation, its carrying amount is the present value
of those cash flows, using a discount rate that
reflects the time value of money and risks specific
to the provision.
When some or all of the economic benefits required
to settle a provision are expected to be received
from a third party, the receivable is recognised as
an asset if it is virtually certain that recovery will be
received and the amount of the receivable can be
measured reliably.
Employee Benefits
Wages and Salaries, Annual Leave, Sick Leave
and Accrued Days Off
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including
non-monetary benefits, annual leave, accumulating
sick leave and accrued days off which are expected
to be settled within 12 months of the reporting
date are recognised in the provision for employee
benefits in respect of employee’s services up to
the reporting date, and are classified as current
liabilities and measured at their nominal values.
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Those liabilities that are not expected to be settled
within 12 months are also recognised in the
provision for employee benefits as non current
liabilities, but are measured at present value of the
amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities
are settled using the remuneration rate expected to
apply at the time of settlement.

will be carried out. The liabilities for termination
benefits are recognised in other creditors unless the
amount or timing of the payments is uncertain, in
which case they are recognised as a provision.
On-Costs
Employee benefits on-costs, such as workers
compensation and superannuation are recognised
together with provisions for employee benefits.

Long Service Leave
The liability for long service leave (LSL) is
recognised in the provision for employee benefits.
Current Liability – unconditional LSL
(representing 10 or more years of continuous
service) is disclosed in the notes to the financial
statements as a current liability even where the Yea
and District Memorial Hospital does not expect
to settle the liability within 12 months because it
will not have the unconditional right to defer the
settlement of the entitlement should an employee
take leave within 12 months.
The components of this current LSL liability are
measured at:
•

•

present value – component that the Yea and
District Memorial Hospital does not expect to
settle within 12 months; and
nominal value – component that the Yea and
District Memorial Hospital expects to settle
within 12 months.

Non-Current Liability – conditional LSL
(representing less than 10 years of continuous
service) is disclosed as a non-current liability. There
is an unconditional right to defer the settlement of
the entitlement until the employee has completed
the requisite years of service. Conditional LSL is
required to be measured at present value.
Consideration is given to expected future wage
and salary levels, experience of employee
departures and periods of service. Expected future
payments are discounted using interest rates of
Commonwealth Government guaranteed securities
in Australia.
Termination Benefits
Termination benefits are payable when employment
is terminated before the normal retirement date or
when an employee accepts voluntary redundancy
in exchange for these benefits.

l.

Equity
Contributed Capital
Consistent with Australian Accounting Interpretation
1038 Contributions by Owners Made to WhollyOwned Public Sector Entities and FRD 119
Contributions by Owners, appropriations for
additions to the net asset base have been
designated as contributed capital. Other
transfers that are in the nature of contributions
or distributions that have been designated as
contributed capital are also treated as contributed
capital.
Property, Plant & Equipment Revaluation
Surplus
The asset revaluation surplus is used to record
increments and decrements on the revaluation of
non-current physical assets.
General Purpose Surplus
These are accumulated funds of surplus revenue
over expenditure from fund raising activities,
community support programs and private practice
clinics.
Specific Restricted Purpose Surplus
A specific restricted purpose reserve is established
where the Health Service has possession or title to
the funds but has no discretion to amend or vary
the restriction and/or condition underlying the funds
received.

m. Contingent assets and contingent liabilities
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not
recognised in the balance sheet, but are disclosed
by way of note and, if quantifiable, are measured at
nominal value. Contingent assets and contingent
liabilities are presented inclusive of GST receivable
or payable respectively.

Liabilities for termination benefits are recognised
when a detailed plan for the termination has been
developed and a valid expectation has been raised
with those employees affected that the terminations
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n. Goods and Services Tax (“GST”)

o. Rounding

Income, expenses and assets are recognised net
of the amount of associated GST, unless the GST
incurred is not recoverable from the taxation authority.
In this case it is recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of
the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net
amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the
taxation authority is included with other receivables
or payables in the balance sheet.

All amounts shown in the financial statements
are expressed to the nearest $1 unless otherwise
stated.
Minor discrepancies in tables between totals and
sum of components are due to rounding.
p. AASs issued that are not yet effective

Cash flows are presented on a gross basis.
The GST components of cash flows arising
from investing or financing activities which are
recoverable from, or payable to the taxation
authority, are presented as an operating cash flow.
Commitments for expenditure and contingent assets
and liabilities are presented on a gross basis.

Certain new Australian accounting standards and
interpretations have been published that are not
mandatory for 30 June 2012 reporting period.
As at 30 June 2012, the following standards and
interpretations had been issued by the AASB but
were not yet effective. They become effective for
the first financial statements for reporting periods
commencing after the stated operative dates
as detailed in the table below. Yea and District
Memorial Hospital has not and does not intend to
adopt these standards early.

Standard/
Interpretation

Summary

Applicable
for Annual
Reporting
periods
beginning on

Impact on Public Sector
Entity Financial Statements

AASB 9
Financial
instruments

This standard simplifies requirements
for the classification and measurement
of financial assets resulting from Phase
1 of the IASB’s project to replace IAS
39 Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement (AASB 139
Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement).

1 Jan 2013

Detail of impact is still being
assessed.

AASB 10
Consolidated
Financial
Statements

This Standard establishes principles
for the presentation and preparation
of consolidated financial statements
when an entity controls one or more
other entities and supersedes those
requirements in AASB 127 Consolidated
and Separate Financial Statements
and Interpretation 112 Consolidation –
Special Purpose Entities.

1 Jan 2013

Not-for-profit entities are
not permitted to apply
this Standard prior to the
mandatory application date.
The AASB is assessing the
applicability of principles in
AASB 10 in a not-for-profit
context. As such, impact will
be assessed after the AASB’s
deliberation.

AASB 11 Joint
Arrangements

This Standard requires entities that have
an interest in arrangements that are
controlled jointly to assess whether the
arrangement is a joint operation or joint
venture. AASB 11 shall be applied for
an arrangement that is a joint operation.
It also replaces parts of requirements in
AASB 131 Interests in Joint Ventures.

1 Jan 2013

Not-for-profit entities are
not permitted to apply
this Standard prior to the
mandatory application date.
The AASB is assessing the
applicability of principles in
AASB 11 in a not-for-profit
context. As such, impact will
be assessed after the AASB’s
deliberation.
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AASs issued that are not yet effective (continued)
Standard/
Interpretation

Summary

Applicable
for Annual
Reporting
periods
beginning on

Impact on Public Sector
Entity Financial Statements

AASB 12
Disclosure of
Interests in
Other Entities

This Standard requires disclosure of
information that enables users of financial
statements to evaluate the nature of,
and risks associated with, interests in
other entities and the effects of those
interests on the financial statements.
This Standard replaces the disclosure
requirements in AASB 127 and
AASB 131.

1 Jan 2013

Not-for-profit entities are
not permitted to apply
this Standard prior to the
mandatory application date.
The AASB is assessing the
applicability of principles in
AASB 12 in a not-for-profit
context. As such, impact will
be assessed after the AASB’s
deliberation.

AASB 13
Fair Value
Measurement

This Standard outlines the requirements
for measuring the fair value of assets
and liabilities and replaces the existing
fair value definition and guidance
in other AASs. AASB 13 includes a
‘fair value hierarchy’ which ranks the
valuation technique inputs into three
levels using unadjusted quoted prices
in active markets for identical assets or
liabilities; other observable inputs; and
unobservable inputs.

1 Jan 2013

Disclosure for fair value
measurements using
unobservable inputs
are relatively onerous
compared to disclosure for
fair value measurements
using observable inputs.
Consequently, the Standard
may increase the disclosures
for public sector entities that
have assets measured using
depreciated replacement cost.

AASB 119
Employee
Benefits

In this revised Standard for defined
benefit superannuation plans, there is
a change to the methodology in the
calculation of superannuation expenses,
in particular there is now a change in the
split between superannuation interest
expense (classified as transactions) and
actuarial gains and losses (classified
as ‘Other economic flows – other
movements in equity’) reported on the
comprehensive operating statement.

1 Jan 2013

Not-for-profit entities are
not permitted to apply this
Standard prior to the mandatory
application date.
While the total superannuation
expense is unchanged, the
revised methodology is expected
to have a negative impact on the
net result from transactions of
the general government sector
and for those few Victorian
public sector entities that report
superannuation defined benefit
plans.

AASB 127
Separate
Financial
Statements

This revised Standard prescribes the
accounting and disclosure requirements
for investments in subsidiaries, joint
ventures and associates when an entity
prepares separate financial statements.

1 Jan 2013

Not-for-profit entities are
not permitted to apply
this Standard prior to the
mandatory application date.
The AASB is assessing the
applicability of principles in
AASB 127 in a not-for-profit
context. As such, impact will
be assessed after the AASB’s
deliberation.
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AASs issued that are not yet effective (continued)
Standard/
Interpretation

Summary

Applicable
for Annual
Reporting
periods
beginning on

Impact on Public
Sector Entity
Financial Statements

AASB 128 Investments in
Associates and Joint Ventures

This revised Standard sets
out the requirements for
the application of the equity
method when accounting for
investments in associates
and joint ventures.

1 Jan 2013

Not-for-profit entities
are not permitted to
apply this Standard
prior to the mandatory
application date. The
AASB is assessing
the applicability of
principles in AASB
128 in a not-for-profit
context.
As such, impact will
be assessed after the
AASB’s deliberation.

AASB 1053 Application of Tiers of
Australian Accounting Standards

This Standard establishes a
differential financial reporting
framework consisting of two
tiers of reporting
requirements for preparing
general purpose
financial statements.

1 July 2013

The Victorian
Government is
currently considering
the impacts of
Reduced Disclosure
Requirements (RDRs)
for certain public sector
entities and has not
decided if RDRs will
be implemented in the
Victorian public sector.

AASB 2009-11 Amendments to
Australian Accounting Standards
arising from AASB 9 [AASB 1, 3,
4, 5, 7, 101, 102, 108, 112, 118,
121, 127, 128, 131, 132, 136, 139,
1023 and 1038 and Interpretations
10 and 12]

This Standard gives effect
to consequential changes
arising from the issuance of
AASB 9.

1 Jan 2013

No significant impact
is expected from
these consequential
amendments on entity
reporting.

AASB 2010-2 Amendments to
Australian Accounting Standards
arising from Reduced Disclosure
Requirements

This Standard makes
amendments to many
Australian Accounting
Standards, including
Interpretations, to introduce
reduced disclosure
requirements to the
pronouncements for
application by certain types
of entities.

1 July 2013

The Victorian
Government is
currently considering
the impacts of
Reduced Disclosure
Requirements (RDRs)
for certain public sector
entities and has not
decided if RDRs will
be implemented in the
Victorian public sector.
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AASs issued that are not yet effective (continued)
Standard/
Interpretation

Summary

Applicable
for Annual
Reporting
periods
beginning on

Impact on Public
Sector Entity
Financial Statements

AASB 2010-7 Amendments to
Australian Accounting Standards
arising from AASB 9 (December
2010) [AASB 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 101,
102, 108, 112, 118, 120, 121,
127, 128, 131, 132, 136, 137, 139,
1023 & 1038 and Interpretations 2,
5, 10, 12, 19 & 127]

These consequential
amendments are in relation to
the introduction of AASB 9.

1 Jan 2013

No significant impact
is expected from
these consequential
amendments on entity
reporting.

AASB 2010-8 Amendments to
Australian Accounting Standards
– Deferred Tax: Recovery of
Underlying Assets [AASB 112]

This amendment provides
a practical approach for
measuring deferred tax
assets and deferred tax
liabilities when measuring
investment property by using
the fair value model in AASB
140 Investment Property.

Beginning
1 Jan 2012

This amendment
provides additional
clarification through
practical guidance.

AASB 2010-10 Further
Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards – Removal of
Fixed Dates for First-time Adopters
[AASB 2009-11 & AASB 2010-7]

The amendments ultimately
affect AASB 1 First-time
Adoption of Australian
Accounting Standards
and provide relief for firsttime adopters of Australian
Accounting Standards
from having to reconstruct
transactions that occurred
before their date of transition
to Australian Accounting
Standards.

1 Jan 2013

No significant impact
is expected on entity
reporting.

AASB 2011-2 Amendments to
Australian Accounting Standards
arising from the Trans-Tasman
Convergence Project – Reduced
Disclosure Requirements
[AASB 101 & AASB 1054]

The objective of this
amendment is to include
some additional disclosure
from the Trans-Tasman
Convergence Project
and to reduce disclosure
requirements for entities
preparing general purpose
financial statements under
Australian Accounting
Standards – Reduced
Disclosure Requirements.

1 July 2013

The Victorian
Government is currently
considering the impacts
of Reduced Disclosure
Requirements (RDRs)
and has not decided
if RDRs will be
implemented in the
Victorian public sector.
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AASs issued that are not yet effective (continued)
Standard/
Interpretation

Summary

Applicable
for Annual
Reporting
periods
beginning on

Impact on Public
Sector Entity Financial
Statements

AASB 2011-3 Amendments
to Australian Accounting
Standards – Orderly
Adoption of Changes to
the ABS GFS Manual and
Related Amendments
[AASB 1049]

This amends AASB 1049 to
clarify the definition of the ABS
GFS Manual, and to facilitate
the adoption of changes to the
ABS GFS Manual and related
disclosures.

1 July 2012

This amendment provides
clarification to users
preparing the whole of
government and general
government sector financial
reports on the version of the
GFS Manual to be used and
what to disclose if the latest
GFS Manual is not used.
No impact on departmental
or entity reporting.

AASB 2011-4
Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards to
Remove Individual Key
Management Personnel
Disclosure Requirements
[AASB 124]

This Standard amends AASB
124 Related Party Disclosures
by removing the disclosure
requirements in AASB 124
in relation to individual key
management personnel (KMP).

1 July 2013

No significant impact
is expected from these
consequential amendments
on entity reporting.

AASB 2011-6
Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards
– Extending Relief from
Consolidation, the Equity
Method and Proportionate
Consolidation – Reduced
Disclosure Requirements
[AASB 127, AASB 128 &
AASB 131]

The objective of this Standard is
to make amendments to AASB
127 Consolidated and Separate
Financial Statements, AASB
128 Investments in Associates
and AASB 131 Interests in
Joint Ventures to extend the
circumstances in which an
entity can obtain relief from
consolidation, the equity method
or proportionate consolidation.

1 July 2013

The Victorian Government
is currently considering
the impacts of Reduced
Disclosure Requirements
(RDRs) and has not decided
if RDRs will be implemented
in the Victorian public sector.

AASB 2011-7 Amendments
to Australian Accounting
Standards arising from the
Consolidation and Joint
Arrangements Standards
[AASB 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9,
2009-11, 101, 107, 112,
118, 121, 124, 132, 133,
136, 138, 139, 1023 &
1038 and Interpretations 5,
9, 16 & 17]

This Standard outlines
consequential changes arising
from the issuance of the five ‘new
Standards’ to other Standards.
For example, references to AASB
127 Consolidated and Separate
Financial Statements are amended
to AASB 10 Consolidated Financial
Statements or AASB 127 Separate
Financial Statements, and
references to AASB 131 Interests in
Joint Ventures are deleted as that
Standard has been superseded by
AASB 11 and AASB 128 (August
2011).

1 Jan 2013

No significant impact
is expected from these
consequential amendments
on entity reporting.
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AASs issued that are not yet effective (continued)
Standard/
Interpretation

Summary

Applicable
for Annual
Reporting
periods
beginning on

Impact on
Public Sector
Entity Financial
Statements

AASB 2011-8
Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards arising
from AASB 13
[AASB 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 200911, 2010-7, 101, 102, 108, 110,
116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121,
128, 131, 132, 133, 134, 136,
138, 139, 140, 141, 1004, 1023
& 1038 and Interpretations 2, 4,
12, 13, 14, 17, 19, 131 & 132]

This amending Standard makes
consequentical changes to a range
of Standards and Interpretations
arising from the issuance of AASB
13. In particular, this Standard
replaces the existing definition
and guidance of fair value
measurements in other Australian
Accounting Standards and
Interpretations.

1 Jan 2013

Disclosures for fair
value measurements
using unobservable
inputs is potentially
onerous, and may
increase disclosures
for assets measured
using depreciated
replacement cost.

AASB 2011-9
Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards –
Presentation of Items of Other
Comprehensive Income
[AASB 1, 5, 7, 101, 112, 120,
121, 132, 133, 134, 1039 &
1049]

The main change resulting from
this Standard is a requirement for
entities to group items presented in
other comprehensive income (OCI)
on the basis of whether they are
potentially reclassifiable to profit or
loss subsequently (reclassification
adjustments). These amendments
do not remove the option to
present profit or loss and other
comprehensive income in two
statements, nor change the option
to present items of OCI either before
tax or net of tax.

1 July 2012

This amending
Standard could
change the current
presentation of
‘Other economic
flows- other
movements in
equity’ that will be
grouped on the
basis of whether
they are potentially
reclassifiable to profit
or loss subsequently.
No other significant
impact will be
expected.

AASB 2011-10
Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards arising
from AASB 119 (September
2011)
[AASB 1, AASB 8, AASB 101,
AASB 124, AASB 134, AASB
1049 & AASB 2011-8 and
Interpretation 14]

This Standard makes consequential
changes to a range of other
Australian Accounting Standards
and Interpretaion arising from the
issuance of AASB 119 Employee
Benefits.

1 Jan 2013

No significant impact
is expected from
these consequential
amendments on
entity reporting.

AASB 2011-11
Amendments to AASB 119
(September 2011) arising
from Reduced Disclosure
Requirements

This Standard makes amendments
to AASB 119 Employee Benefits
(September 2011), to incorporate
reduced disclosure requirements
into the Standard for entities
applying Tier 2 requirements in
preparing general purpose financial
statements.

1 July 2013

The Victorian
Government
is currently
considering
the impacts of
Reduced Disclosure
Requirements
(RDRs) and has not
decided if RDRs will
be implemented in
the Victorian public
sector.
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AASs issued that are not yet effective (continued)
Standard/
Interpretation

Summary

Applicable
for Annual
Reporting
periods
beginning on

Impact on Public
Sector Entity Financial
Statements

AASB 2011-12
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards arising
from Interpretation
20
[AASB 1]

This Standard makes amendments to
AASB 1 First-time Adoption of Australian
Accounting Standards, as a consequence
of the issuance of IFRIC Interpretation 20
Stripping Costs in the Production Phase of
a Surface Mine. This Standard allows the
first-time adopters to apply the transitional
provisions contained in Interpretation 20.

1 Jan 2013

There may be an impact
for new agencies
that adopt Australian
Accounting Standards for
the first time.
No implication is
expected for existing
entities in the Victorian
public sector.

2011-13
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standard –
Improvements to
AASB 1049

This Standard aims to improve the AASB
1 July 2012
1049 Whole of Government and General
Government Sector Financial Reporting at
the operational level. The main amendments
clarify a number of requirements in AASB
1049, including the amendment to allow
disclosure of other measures of key fiscal
aggregates as long as they are clearly
distinguished from the key fiscal aggregates
and do not detract from the the information
required by AASB 1049. Furthermore, this
Standard provides additional guidance and
examples on the classification between
‘transactions’ and ‘other economic flows’
for GAAP items without GFS equivalents.

No significant impact
is expected from
these consequential
amendments on entity
reporting.

2012-1
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards - Fair
Value Measurement
- Reduced
Disclosure
Requirements
[AASB 3, AASB 7,
AASB 13, AASB
140 & AASB 141]

This amending Standard prescribes
the reduced disclosure requirements
in a number of Australian Accounting
Standards as a consequence of
the issuance of AASB 13 Fair Value
Measurement.

1 July 2013

As the Victorian whole
of government and the
general government (GG)
sector are subject to Tier
1 reporting requirements
(refer to AASB 1053
Application of Tiers of
Australian Accounting
Standards), the reduced
disclosure requirements
included in AASB 2012-1
will not affect the financial
reporting for Victorian
whole of government and
GG sector.

AASB Interpretation
20 Stripping Costs
in the Production
Phase of a Surface
Mine

This Interpretation clarifies when
production stripping costs should lead to
the recognition of an asset and how that
asset should be initially and subsequently
measured.

1 Jan 2013

No significant impact
is expected on entity
reporting.
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q. Category Groups
The Yea and District Memorial Hospital has
used the following category groups for reporting
purposes for the current and previous financial
years.
Admitted Patient Services (Admitted Patients)
comprises all recurrent health revenue/expenditure
on admitted patient services, where services are
delivered in public hospitals.
Aged Care comprises revenue/expenditure form
Home and Community Care (HACC) programs,
Allied Health, Aged Care Assessment and support
services.
Primary Health comprises revenue/expenditure
for Community Health Services including
physiotherapy, podiatry and occupational therapy.
Residential Aged Care including Mental Health
(RAC incl. Mental Health) referred to in the past
as psychogeriatric residential services, comprises
those Commonwealth-licensed residential aged
care services in receipt of supplementary funding
from DH under the mental health program. It
excludes all other residential services funded under
the mental health program, such as mental health
funded community care units (CCUs) and secure
extended care units (SECs).
Other Services (Other) excluded from
Australian Health Care Agreement (AHCA)
(Other) comprises revenue/expenditure for
services not separately classified above. Health
and Community Initiatives also falls in this category
group.
r.

Accounting Error
A calculation error of depreciation on buildings has
occurred for financial years ending 30 June 2010
and 2011 which has understated depreciation
expense for those years. Details of the error and its
affects on the financial statements refer to note 22.
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NOTE 2: REVENUE

Revenue from Operating Activities
Government Grants
Department of Health
Commonwealth Government:
Residential Aged Care Subsidy
Total Government Grants
Indirect Contributions by
Department of Health
Insurance
Long Service Leave

HSA
2012
$

HSA
2011
$

H&CI
2012
$

2,833,901 2,956,652

-

- 2,833,901 2,956,652

764,235

-

-

3,697,700 3,720,887

-

- 3,697,700 3,720,887

863,799

H&CI
2011
$

Total
2012
$

863,799

Total
2011
$

764,235

19,734
50,228

28,937
20,859

-

-

19,734
50,228

28,937
20,859

69,962

49,796

-

-

69,962

49,796

Patient and Resident Fees
Patient & Resident Fees (Refer Note 2b)
Residental Aged Care (Refer Note 2b)

231,042
396,826

157,602
377,161

-

-

231,042
396,826

157,602
377,161

Total Patient and Resident Fees

627,868

534,763

-

-

627,868

534,763

-

-

47,430
25,698
1,200
74,328

50,020
25,356
1,000
76,376

47,430
25,698
1,200
74,328

50,020
25,356
1,000
76,376

22
62,338

10
64,414

-

-

22
62,338

10
64,414

4,457,890 4,369,870

74,328

Total Indirect Contributions by
Department of Health

Commercial Activities & Specific Purpose
Funds
Medical Clinic
Caféteria and Catering
Special Purpose Funds
Total Commercial Activities &
Specific Purpose Funds
Donations & Bequests
Other Revenue from Operating Activities
Total Revenue from Operating
Activities
Revenue from Non-Operating
Activities
Interest
Capital Purpose Income
State Government Capital Grants:
Targeted Capital Works and Equipment
Donations
Net Gain on Disposal of Non-Current
Assets (Refer Note 2c)
Residential Accommodation Payments
(Refer Note 2b)
Total Capital Purpose Income
Total Revenue (Refer Note 2a)

76,376 4,532,218 4,446,246

844

1,088

265,864

242,167

266,708

243,255

-

-

4,235
28,195
(973)

1,000
26,549
1,292

4,235
28,195
(973)

1,000
26,549
1,292

-

-

54,570

34,783

54,570

34,783

-

-

86,027

63,624

86,027

63,624

4,458,734 4,370,958

426,219

382,167 4,884,953 4,753,125

Indirect contributions by Department of Health: Department of Health makes insurance and long service leave
payments on behalf of Yea & District Memorial Hospital. These amounts have been brought to account in
determining the operating result for the year by recording them as revenue and expenses.
This note relates to revenues above the net result line only, and does not reconcile to comprehensive income.
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NOTE 2A: ANALYSIS OF REVENUE BY SOURCE
Admitted Residential
Patients Aged Care Aged Care
2012
2012
2012
$
$
$

Primary
Health
2012
$

2,067,029
19,016

1,185,625
276

131,786
138

313,260
304

209,668

396,826

21,374

-

-

627,868

22

-

-

-

844

22
844

7,571

4,152

116

335

50,164

62,338

2,303,306

1,586,879

153,414

313,899

Revenue from Services Supported
by Hospital and Communtiy
Initiatives
Commercial Activities & Specific
Purpose Funds
Interest
Capital Purpose Income (Refer Note 2)

-

-

-

-

74,328

74,328

-

-

-

-

265,864
86,027

265,864
86,027

Total Revenue From Services
Supported By Hospital and
Community Initiatives

-

-

-

-

426,219

426,219

2,303,306

1,586,879

153,414

313,899

Other
2012
$

Total
2012
$

Revenue from Services Supported
by Health Service Agreement
Government Grants
Indirect Contributions by
Department of Health
Patient and Resident Fees
(Refer Note 2b)
Donations (Non Capital)
Interest
Other Revenue from
Operating Activities
Total Revenue From Services
Supported By Health Service
Agreement

Total Revenue
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- 3,697,700
50,228
69,962

101,236 4,458,734

527,455 4,884,953
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NOTE 2A: ANALYSIS OF REVENUE BY SOURCE (Continued)
Admitted Residential
Patients Aged Care Aged Care
2011
2011
2011
$
$
$

Primary
Health
2011
$

Other
2011
$

Total
2011
$

2,053,963
21,412

1,232,992
2,892

126,356
1,449

307,576
3,184

20,859

3,720,887
49,796

129,176

377,161

28,373

53

-

534,763

-

-

-

-

1,088
10

1,088
10

878

3,993

81

1,676

57,786

64,414

2,205,429

1,617,038

156,259

312,489

79,743

4,370,958

-

-

-

-

76,376

76,376

-

-

-

-

242,167

242,167

-

-

-

-

63,624

63,624

-

-

-

-

382,167

382,167

2,205,429

1,617,038

156,259

312,489

461,910

4,753,125

Revenue from Services
Supported by Health Service
Agreement
Government Grants
Indirect Contributions by
Department of Health
Patient and Resident Fees
(Refer Note 2b)
Interest
Donations (Non Capital)
Other Revenue from
Operating Activities
Total Revenue From Services
Supported By Health Service
Agreement
Revenue from Services
Supported by Hospital and
Communtiy Initiatives
Commercial Activities &
Specific Purpose Funds
Interest
Capital Purpose Income
(Refer Note 2)
Total Revenue From Services
Supported By Hospital and
Community Initiatives
Total Revenue

Indirect contributions by Department of Health: Department of Health makes insurance and long service
leave payments on behalf of Yea & District Memorial Hospital. These amounts have been brought to account in
determining the operating result for the year by recording them as revenue and expenses.
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NOTE 2B: PATIENT AND RESIDENT FEES RAISED

Patient and Resident Fees
Acute:
Inpatients
Residential Aged Care:
Generic
Other
Total Patient and Resident Fees

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

209,668

129,176

396,826
21,374

377,161
28,426

627,868

534,763

54,570

34,783

Capital Purpose Income:
Residential Accommodation Payments

NOTE 2C: NET GAIN/(LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

Proceeds from Disposals of Non-Financial Assets
Motor Vehicles
Total Proceeds from Disposal of Non-Financial Assets

13,818
13,818

23,442
23,442

Less: Written Down Value of Non-Financial Assets Sold
Motor Vehicles

14,791

22,150

Total Written Down Value of Non-Financial Assets Sold

14,791

22,150

(973)

1,292

Net Gain/(Loss) on Disposal of Non-Financial Assets
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NOTE 3: EXPENSES
HSA
2012
$

HSA
2011
$

H&CI
2012
$

H&CI
2011
$

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

2,736,943 2,690,707

-

- 2,736,943 2,690,707

Employee Expenses
Salaries & Wages
Long Service Leave

111,545

52,768

-

-

111,545

52,768

Superannuation

258,669

254,951

-

-

258,669

254,951

37,461

36,977

-

-

37,461

36,977

3,144,618 3,035,403

-

- 3,144,618 3,035,403

Workcover Premium
Total Employee Expenses
Non Salary Labour Costs
Fees for Visiting Medical Officers

212,373

207,645

-

-

212,373

207,645

Total Non Salary Labour Costs

212,373

207,645

-

-

212,373

207,645

Drug Supplies

32,302

29,687

-

-

32,302

29,687

Medical, Surgical Supplies and
Prosthesis
Food Supplies

71,860

68,957

852

-

72,712

68,957

122,330

127,994

-

-

122,330

127,994

15,802

12,452

-

-

15,802

12,452

242,294

239,090

852

-

243,146

239,090

(29,842)

(30,651)

29,842

30,651

-

-

2,760

28,938

-

-

2,760

28,938

344,425

331,518

36

40

344,461

331,558

77,290

70,005

516

274

77,806

70,279

Supplies & Consumables

Pathology Supplies
Total Supplies & Consumables
Other Expenses
Transfer Pricing
Insurance Cost Funded by DHS
Administrative Expenses
Domestic Services
Fuel, Light, Power and Water

110,690

118,534

303

612

110,993

119,146

Motor Vehicle Expenses

12,989

13,792

-

-

12,989

13,792

Repairs and Maintenance

94,129

98,346

977

3,115

95,106

101,461

Maintenance Contracts

37,014

28,385

-

-

37,014

28,385

Patient Transport

25,959

24,764

-

-

25,959

24,764

Patient & Client Purchased Services

77,529

67,679

-

-

77,529

67,679

(15,976)

16,315

-

-

(15,976)

16,315

10,044

11,865

-

-

10,044

11,865

75

13,350

-

-

75

13,350

747,086

792,840

31,674

34,692

778,760

827,532

-

-

3,348

-

3,348

-

-

-

10,588

3,175

10,588

3,175

-

-

622,607

602,500

622,607

602,500

4,346,371 4,274,978

669,069

640,367 5,015,440 4,915,345

Bad & Doubtful Debts
Audit Fees - VAGO Audit of Financial
Statements
Audit Fees - Other
Total Other Expenses
Expenditure using Capital
Purpose Income
Interest Expense - Accommodation
Bond Refunds
Depreciation and Amortisation
(Refer Note 4)
Total Expenses
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NOTE 3A: ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES BY SOURCE
Admitted Residential
Patients Aged Care Aged Care
2012
2012
2012
$
$
$

Primary
Health
2012
$

Other
2012
$

Total
2012
$

1,024,480

1,093,647

98,277

130,016

798,198

3,144,618

Non Salary Labour Costs

212,373

-

-

-

-

212,373

Supplies & Consumables

95,844

51,675

323

296

94,156

242,294

699,763

660,819

57,320

177,663

(848,479)

747,086

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,032,460

1,806,141

155,920

307,975

43,875

4,346,371

-

-

-

-

852

852

-

-

-

-

31,674

31,674

-

-

-

-

32,526

32,526

-

-

-

-

3,348

3,348

-

-

-

-

10,588

10,588

-

-

-

-

622,607

622,607

-

-

-

-

669,069

669,069

2,032,460

1,806,141

155,920

307,975

712,944

5,015,440

Services Supported By Health
Service Agreement
Employee Expenses

Other Expenses from Continuing
Operations
Transfer Pricing
Total Expenses from Services
Supported by Health Service
Agreement
Services Supported By Hospital
& Community Initiatives
Supplies & Consumables
Other Expenses from Continuing
Operations
Total Expenses from Services
Supported by Hospital and
Community Initiatives
Expenditure Using Capital
Purpose Income
Equipment Purchases
Interest Expense on
Accommodation Bond Refunds
Depreciation
Total Expenditure from
Services supported by Health
Services Agreement and by
Hospital and Community
Initiatives
Total Expenses
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NOTE 3A: ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES BY SOURCE (Continued)

Services Supported By Health
Service Agreement
Employee Expenses

Admitted Residential
Patients Aged Care Aged Care
2011
2011
2011
$
$
$

Primary
Health
2011
$

Other
2011
$

Total
2011
$

994,925

1,043,146

94,725

122,701

779,906

3,035,403

Non Salary Labour Costs

207,645

-

-

-

-

207,645

Supplies & Consumables

76,532

60,286

1,251

482

100,539

239,090

688,264

663,574

54,703

150,896

(764,597)

792,840

1,967,366

1,767,006

150,679

274,079

115,848

4,274,978

-

-

-

-

34,692

34,692

-

-

-

-

34,692

34,692

-

-

-

-

3,175

3,175

-

-

-

-

602,500

602,500

-

-

-

-

640,367

640,367

1,967,366

1,767,006

150,679

274,079

756,215

4,915,345

Other Expenses from Continuing
Operations
Total Expenses from Services
Supported by Health Service
Agreement
Services Supported By Hospital
& Community Initiatives
Other Expenses from Continuing
Operations
Total Expenses from Services
Supported by Hospital and
Community Initiatives
Expenditure Using Capital
Purpose Income
Interest Expense on
Accommodation Bond Refunds
Depreciation (Refer Note 4)
Total Expenditure from Services
supported by Health Services
Agreement and by Hospital and
Community Initiatives
Total Expenses
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NOTE 3B: ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES BY INTERNALLY MANAGED AND
RESTRICTED SPECIFIC PURPOSE FUNDS FOR SERVICES SUPPORTED BY
HOSPITAL AND COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
Expenses
2012
$

Expenses
2011
$

1,626

4,003

Catering Services

29,842

30,689

Regional Services

1,058

-

32,526

34,692

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

Medical Clinic

Total

NOTE 4: DEPRECIATION

Buildings

561,605

558,976

Computers & Communications

4,926

5,415

Furniture & Fittings

8,746

3,495

Medical Equipment

14,745

9,927

Motor Vehicles

9,430

9,889

Plant & Equipment

8,497

6,643

13,994

7,561

664

594

622,607

602,500

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

10,588

3,175

Non-Medical Equipment
Hume Rural Health Alliance Equipment
Total Depreciation

NOTE 5: FINANCE COSTS

Interest on Accommodation Bonds
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NOTE 6: CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
For the purposes of the Cash Flow Statement, cash assets includes cash on hand and in banks, and short-term
deposits which are readily convertible to cash on hand, and are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value,
net of outstanding bank overdrafts.
Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

200

200

939,941

266,562

Short Term Deposits

4,200,000

4,300,000

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents

5,140,141

4,566,762

Total Cash for Health Service Operations (as per Cash Flow Statement)

3,416,536

2,817,698

Cash for Monies Held in Trust

1,723,605

1,749,064

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents

5,140,141

4,566,762

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

Contractual
Trade Debtors

27,753

42,112

Patient Fees

95,652

93,799

Accrued Investment Income

33,653

22,785

(3,254)

(19,230)

153,804

139,466

Department of Health

7,898

76,880

GST Receivable

8,312

10,729

170,014

227,075

Department of Health Long Service Leave Debtor

75,903

25,675

Total Non Current Receivables

75,903

25,675

245,917

252,750

Cash on Hand
Cash at Bank

Represented by:

NOTE 7: RECEIVABLES

Current

Less Allowance for Doubtful Debts
Patient Fees

Statutory

Total Current Receivables
Non Current
Contractual
Statutory

Total Receivables
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NOTE 7: RECEIVABLES (Continued)
Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

19,230

6,000

Amounts Written Off During the Year

-

-

Amounts Recovered During the Year

(15,976)

-

-

13,230

3,254

19,230

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

17,895

19,591

Note 7(a): Movement in the Allowances for Doubtful Debts
Balance at Beginning of Year

Increase/(Decrease) in Allowance Recognised in Net Result
Balance at End of Year
Note 7(b): Ageing Analysis of Receivables
Please refer to note 14(b) for the ageing analysis of receivables
Note 7(c): Nature and Extent of Risk Arising from Receivables
Please refer to note 14(b) for the nature and extent of risk arising from receivables

NOTE 8: OTHER ASSETS

Prepayments
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NOTE 9: PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Total
2012
$

Total
Restated*
2011
$

449,000

449,000

-

-

449,000

449,000

10,992,665

10,963,805

1,663,602

1,101,997

9,329,063

9,861,808

Plant & Equipment at Fair Value

256,608

234,672

Less Accumulated Depreciation

105,758

69,523

150,850

165,149

Medical Equipment at Fair Value

67,986

63,002

Less Accumulated Depreciation

41,742

26,997

26,244

36,005

9,955,157

10,511,962

Land at Fair Value
Less Impairment
Total Land
Buildings at Fair Value
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Buildings at Fair Value

Total Plant & Equipment at Fair Value

Total Medical Equipment at Fair Value
Total Property, Plant and Equipment

* The Hospital has had a correction of error that, as outlined in note 22 , has caused a restatement of Property,
Plant & Equipment at at 1 July 2010 and 30 June 2011
Reconciliation of the carrying amounts of each class of asset at the beginning and end of the previous
and current financial year is set out below.
Land
$
Balance at 1 July 2010

Plant &
Medical
Buildings Equipment Equipment
$
$
$

449,000 10,282,569

Additions

-

Disposals
Depreciation (note 4)

158,306

Total
$

32,680 10,922,555

138,215

62,590

-

-

(22,150)

-

(22,150)

-

(558,976)

(33,597)

(9,927)

(602,500)

449,000
-

9,861,808
28,860

165,149
46,749

36,005 10,511,962
4,984
80,593

Disposals

-

-

(14,791)

-

(14,791)

Depreciation (note 4)

-

(561,605)

(46,257)

(14,745)

(622,607)

449,000

9,329,063

150,850

26,244

9,955,157

Balance at 1 July 2011
Additions

Balance at 30 June 2012

13,252

214,057

Land and buildings carried at valuation
An independent valuation of the Health Service's land and buildings was performed by the Valuer-General Victoria
to determine the fair value of the land and buildings. The valuation, which conforms to Australian Valuation
Standards, was determined by reference to the amounts for which assets could be exchanged between
knowledgeable parties in an arms length transaction. The valuation was based on independent assessments.
The effective date of valuation was 30th June 2009.
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NOTE 10: PAYABLES
Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

156,642

163,257

64,738

61,888

221,380

225,145

752

(5)

1,815

3,160

2,567

3,155

TOTAL CURRENT PAYABLES

223,947

228,300

TOTAL PAYABLES

223,947

228,300

Current
Contractual
Trade Creditors
Accrued Expenses
Statutory
GST Payable
Income In Advance - Commonweatlh

(a) Maturity Analysis of Payables
Please refer to note 15c for ageing analysis of contractual payables
(b) Nature and Extent of Risk arising from Payables
Please refer to note 15c for the nature and extent of risks arising from contractual payables
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NOTE 11: PROVISIONS
Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

Unconditional and expected to be settled within 12 months (ii)

343,111

249,496

Unconditional and expected to be settled after 12 months (iii)

309,626

308,207

652,737

557,703

Unconditional and expected to be settled within 12 months (ii)

43,010

41,201

Unconditional and expected to be settled after 12 months (iii)

10,705

10,106

53,715

51,307

706,452

609,010

112,208

45,458

12,231

8,079

Total Non Current Provisions

124,439

53,537

Total Provisions

830,891

662,547

116,187

28,575

4,450

4,091

Annual Leave Entitlements

265,484

258,031

Unconditional Long Service Leave Entitlements

320,331

318,313

Conditional Long Service Leave Entitlements (iii)

124,439

53,537

Total Employee Benefits and Related on-Costs

830,891

662,547

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

371,850

358,809

Revaluations

23,682

(3,180)

Expense recognising employee service

87,863

55,948

Settlement made during the year

(38,625)

(39,727)

Balance at end of year

444,770

371,850

Current Provisions
Employee Benefits (i)

Provisions related to employee benefit on-costs

Total Current Provisions
Non-Current Provisions
Employee Benefits (i)
Provisions related to employee benefit on-costs

(a) Employee Benefits and Related On-Costs
Current Employee Benefits and Related On-Costs
Accrued Salaries & Wages
Accrued Days Off

Non-Current Employee Benefits and Related On-Costs

Movement in Long Service Leave:
Balance at start of year
Provision made during the year

(i) Provisions for employee benefits consist of amounts for annual leave and long service leave accrued by
employees, not including on-costs.
(ii) The amounts disclosed are nominal amounts
(iii) The amounts disclosed are discounted to present value
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NOTE 12: OTHER LIABILITIES

Current
Monies Held in Trust
Accommodation Bonds (Refundable Entrance Fees)

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

1,723,605

1,749,064

Total Current

1,723,605

1,749,064

Total Monies Held in Trust
Represented by the following assets:
Cash Assets

1,723,605

1,749,064

Total

1,723,605

1,749,064

(a) Surpluses
Property, Plant and Equipment Revaluation Surplus (1)
Balance at the Beginning of the Reporting Period

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

5,521,465

5,521,465

Balance at the End of the Reporting Period

5,521,465

5,521,465

Represented by:
Land
Plant & Equipment
Buildings

67,090
1,142
5,453,233

67,090
1,142
5,453,233

Total

5,521,465

5,521,465

General Purpose Surplus
Balance at the Beginning of the Reporting Period
Transfer to and from Accumulated Deficit

2,607,595
265,865

2,365,428
242,167

Balance at the End of the Reporting Period

2,873,460

2,607,595

Restricted Specific Purpose Surplus
Balance at the Beginning of the Reporting Period

45,478

45,478

Balance at the End of the Reporting Period

45,478

45,478

Total Surpluses

8,440,403

8,174,538

(b) Contributed Capital
Balance at the Beginning of the Reporting Period

2,447,447

2,447,447

Balance at the End of the Reporting Period

2,447,447

2,447,447

(c) Accumulated Surpluses / (Deficit)
Balance at the Beginning of the Reporting Period
Net Result for the Year
Transfers to and from General Reserves
Adjustments Resulting from Correction of Errors

2,089,169
(130,487)
(265,865)
-

2,778,302
(162,220)
(242,167)
(284,746)

Balance at the End of the Reporting Period

1,692,817

2,089,169

12,580,667

12,711,154

NOTE 13: EQUITY & RESERVES

(d) Total Equity At End Of Financial Year

(1) The property, plant and equipment asset revaluation reserve arises on the revaluation of property, plant and equipment.
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NOTE 14: RECONCILIATION OF NET RESULT FOR THE YEAR TO NET CASH
INFLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

(130,487)

(162,220)

622,607

602,500

973

(1,292)

(4,353)

(389,266)

-

13,900

168,344

25,999

(Increase)/Decrease in Prepayments

1,696

3,690

(Increase)/Decrease in Receivables

6,833

(100,519)

665,613

(7,208)

Net Result for the Year
Depreciation
Net (Gain)/Loss from Disposal of Non Financial Physical Assets
Change in Operating Assets and Liabilities
Increase/(Decrease) in Payables
Increase/(Decrease) in Other Liabilities
Increase/(Decrease) in Employee Benefits

Net Cash Inflow/Outflow from Operating Activities

NOTE 15: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
15(a) Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies
Yea & District Memorial Hospital's principal financial instruments comprise of:
Cash Assets
Receivables (excluding statutory receivables)
Payables (excluding statutory Payables)
Accommodation Bonds
Details of the significant accounting policies and methods adopted, including the criteria for recognition, the basis
of measurement and the basis on which income and expenses are recognised, with respect to each class of
financial asset, financial liability and equity instrument are disclosed in note 1 to the financial statements.
The main purpose in holding financial instruments is to prudentially manage Yea & District Memorial Hospital's
financial risks within the government policy parameters.
Categorisation of Financial Instruments
Carrying
Amount
2012
$

Carrying
Amount
2011
$

5,140,141

4,566,762

153,804

139,466

5,293,945

4,706,228

At Amortised Cost

1,944,985

1,974,209

Total Financial Liabilities

1,944,985

1,974,209

Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Receivables
Total Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities
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NOTE 15: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (Continued)
Net holding gain/(loss) on financial instruments by category
Net Holding Net Holding
Gain/(Loss) Gain/(Loss)
2012
2011
$
$

Financial Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents

266,708

243,255

Loans and Receivables

-

-

Available for Sale

-

-

266,708

243,255

-

-

Total Financial Assets (i)
Total Financial Liabilities (ii)

(i) For cash and cash equivalents, loans or receivables and available-for-sale financial assets, the net gain or loss is
calculated by taking the movement in the fair value of the asset, interest revenue, plus or minus foreign exchange
gains or losses arising from revaluation of the financial assets, and minus any impairment recognised in the net result;
(ii) For financial liabilities measured at amortised cost, the net gain or loss is calculated by taking the interest
expense, plus or minus foreign exchange gains or losses arising from the revaluation of financial liabilities
measured at amortised cost;
15(b) Credit Risk
Credit risk arises from the contractual financial assets of Yea & District Memorial Hospital which comprise cash
and deposits, non-statutory receivables and available for sale contractual financial assets. Yea & District Memorial
Hospital's exposure to credit risk arises from the potential default of a counter party on their contractual obligations
resulting in financial loss to Yea & District Memorial Hospital. Credit risk is measured at fair value and is monitored on
a regular basis.
Credit risk associated with the Yea & District Memorial Hospital's contractual financial assets is minimal because
the main debtor is the Victorian Government. For debtors other than the Government, it is Yea & District Memorial
Hospital's policy to only deal with entities with high credit ratings. Trade and other receivables that are not past due
nor impaired are considered to be of high quality.
In addition, Yea & District Memorial Hospital does not engage in hedging for its contractual financial assets and
mainly obtains contractual financial assets that are on fixed interest, except for cash assets, which are mainly cash
at bank. As with the policy for debtors, Yea & District Memorial Hospital's policy is to only deal with banks with high
credit ratings.
Provision of impairment for contractual financial assets is recognised when there is objective evidence that
Yea & District Memorial Hospital will not be able to collect a receivable. Objective evidence includes financial
difficulties of the debtor, default payments, debts which are more than 60 days overdue, and changes in debtor
credit ratings.
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NOTE 15: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (Continued)
Ageing Analysis of Financial Assets as at 30 June

2012
Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Receivables:
Debtors and Patient Fees
Accrued Revenue
Total Financial Assets

Past Due
but Not
Past Due
Impaired
but Not
Less than
Impaired
1 month 1-3 months
$
$

Carrying
Amount
$

Not Past
Due and
Not
Impaired
$

Past Due but
Not Impaired
3 months 1 Year
$

5,140,141

5,140,141

-

-

-

120,151
33,653

34,844
-

82,904
33,653

2,403
-

-

5,293,945

5,174,985

116,557

2,403

-

4,566,762

4,566,762

-

-

-

116,681
22,785

33,837
-

82,904
22,785

2,403
-

-

4,706,228

4,600,599

105,689

2,403

-

2011
Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Receivables:
Debtors and Patient Fees
Accrued Revenue
Total Financial Assets

There are no material financial assets which are individually determined to be impaired. Currently Yea & District Memorial
Hospital does not hold any collateral as security nor credit enhancements relating to any of its financial assets.
There are no financial assets that have had their terms renegotiated so as to prevent them from being past due or
impaired, and they are stated at the carrying amounts as indicated. The ageing analysis table above discloses the
ageing only of contractual financial assets that are past due but not impaired.
15(c) Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that Yea & District Memorial Hospital would be unable to meet its financial obligations as and
when they fall due.
Yea & District Memorial Hospitals's maximum exposure to liquidity risk is the carrying amounts of financial liabilities
as disclosed in the face of the balance sheet.
The following table discloses the contractual maturity analysis for Yea & District Memorial Hospital's financial liabilities.
Maturity Analysis of Financial Liabilities as at 30 June
Carrying
Amount
$

2012

Contractual
Cash Less than 1
Flows
month
$
$

3 Months
- 1 Year
$

Financial Liabilities
Payables
Other Financial Liabilities
- Accomodation Bonds

221,380

-

181,532

39,848

1,723,605

1,723,605

-

-

Total Financial Liabilities

1,944,985

1,723,605

181,532

39,848

2011
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Other Financial Liabilities
- Accomodation Bonds

225,145

-

184,619

40,526

1,749,064

1,749,064

-

-

Total Financial Liabilities

1,974,209

1,749,064

184,619

40,526
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NOTE 15: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (Continued)
15(d) Market Risk
Yea & District Memorial Hospital's exposures to market risk are primarily through interest rate risk with only
insignificant exposure to foreign currency and other price risks. Objectives, policies and processes used to
manage each of these risks are disclosed in the paragraph below.
Currency Risk
Yea & District Memorial Hospital is exposed to insignificant foreign currency risk through its payables relating
to purchases of supplies and consumables from overseas. This is because of a limited amount of purchases
denominated in foreign currencies and a short time-frame between commitment and settlement.
Interest Rate Risk
Exposure to interest rate risk might arise primarily through the Yea & District Memorial Hospital's interest bearing
liabilities. Minimisation of risk is achieved by mainly undertaking fixed rate or non-interest bearing financial instruments.
For financial liabilities, the hospital mainly undertakes financial liabilities with relatively even maturity profiles.
Interest Rate Exposure of Financial Assets and Liabilities as at 30 June
Interest Rate Exposure
Weighted
Average
Effective
Interest
Rate (%)

Carrying
Amount
$'000

Fixed
Interest
Rate
$

Variable
Interest
Rate
$

Non
Interest
Bearing
$

5.12%

5,140,141

4,200,000

939,941

200

Patient Fees and Trade Debtors

-

120,151

-

-

120,151

Other Receivables

-

33,653

-

-

33,653

5,293,945

4,200,000

939,941

154,004

-

221,380

-

-

221,380

- Accommodation Bonds

-

1,723,605

-

-

1,723,605

- Other

-

-

-

-

-

1,944,985

-

-

1,944,985

4,566,762

4,300,000

266,562

200

116,681

-

-

116,681

22,785

-

4,706,228

4,300,000

266,562

139,666

-

225,145

-

-

225,145

- Accommodation Bonds

-

1,749,064

-

-

1,749,064

- Other

-

-

-

-

-

1,974,209

-

-

1,974,209

2012
Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Receivables:

Total Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Other Financial Liabilities

Total Financial Liabilities
2011
Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents

5.34%

Receivables:
Patient Fees and Trade Debtors
Other Receivables
Total Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities
Payables

22,785

Other Financial Liabilities

Total Financial Liabilities
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NOTE 15: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (Continued)
(d) Market Risk (continued)
Sensitivity Disclosure Analysis
Taking into account past performance, future expectations, economic forecasts, and management's knowledge
and experience of the financial markets, Yea & District Memorial Hospital believes the following movements are
'reasonably possible' over the next 12 months (Base rates are sourced from the Reserve Bank of Australia)
- A Shift of +1% and -1% in markets interest rates (AUD) from year-end rates of 6%;
- A parallel shirt of +1% and -1% in inflation rate from year-end rates of 2%;
The following table discloses the impact on net operating result and equity for each category of financial
instrument held by Yea & District Memorial Hospital at year end as presented to key management personnel, if
changes in the relevant risk occur.
Interest Rate Risk
-1%

2012
Financial Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents

+1%

Carrying
Amount
$,000

Profit
$

Equity
$

Profit
$

Equity
$

5,139,941

(51,399)

(51,399)

51,399

51,399

120,151

-

-

-

-

33,653

-

-

-

-

221,380

-

-

-

-

1,723,605

-

-

-

-

(51,399)

(51,399)

51,399

51,399

4,566,562

(45,666)

(45,666)

45,666

45,666

116,681

-

-

-

-

22,785

-

-

-

-

225,145

-

-

-

-

1,749,064

-

-

-

-

(45,666)

(45,666)

45,666

45,666

Receivables
- Trade Debtors
- Other Receivables
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Other Financial Liablities
- Accomodation Bonds

2011
Financial Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Receivables
- Trade Debtors
- Other Receivables
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Other Financial Liablities
- Accomodation Bonds
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NOTE 15: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (Continued)
15(e) Fair Value
The fair values and net fair values of financial instrument assets and liabilities are determined as follows:
*Level 1 - the fair value of financial instrument assets and liabilities with standard terms and conditions and
traded in active liquid markets are determined with reference to quoted market prices;
* Level 2 - the fair value is determined using inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the
financial asset or liability, either directly or indirectly; and
* Level 3 - the fair value is determined in accordance with generally accepted pricing models based on
discounted cash flow analysis using unobservable market inputs.
The Health Services considers that the carrying amount of financial instrument assets and liabilities recorded in
the financial statements to be a fair approximation of their fair values, because of the short-term nature of the
financial instruments and the expectation that they will be paid in full.
The following table shows that the fair values of most of the contractual financial assets and liabilities are the
same as the carrying amounts.
Comparison between carrying amount and fair value
Carrying
Amount
2012
$

Fair Value
2012
$

Carrying
Amount
2011
$

Fair Value
2011
$

5,140,141

5,140,141

4,566,762

4,566,762

120,151

120,151

116,681

116,681

33,653

33,653

22,785

22,785

5,293,945

5,293,945

4,706,228

4,706,228

221,380

221,380

225,145

225,145

- Accommodation Bonds

1,723,605

1,723,605

1,749,064

1,749,064

Total Financial Liabilities

1,944,985

1,944,985

1,974,209

1,974,209

2012
Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Receivables:
Patient Fees and Trade Debtors
Other Receivables
Total Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Other Financial Liabilities
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NOTE 16: JOINTLY CONTROLLED OPERATIONS AND ASSETS
Ownership Interest
Hume Rural Health Alliance - Information Systems

2012
1.67%

2011
1.75%

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

Cash and Cash Equivalents

14,355

5,966

Receivables

18,767

33,726

532

785

33,654

40,477

532

1,196

Payables

17,989

19,967

Total Liabilities

17,989

19,967

39,245

44,251

844

1,088

40,089

45,339

Non Salary Labour Costs

(30,307)

(27,574)

Operating Expenses

(58,096)

(67,728)

(660)

(594)

(3,348)

-

Total Expenses

(92,411)

(95,896)

Net Result

(52,322)

(50,557)

Yea & District Memorial Hospital interests in assets employed in the above jointly
controlled operations and assets is detailed below. The amounts are included in the
financial statements under their respective asset catergories.

Current Assets

Other Assets
Total Current Assets
Non Current Assets
Plant and Equipment
Current Liabilities

Yea & District Memorial Hospital's interest in revenue and expenses resulting from
jointly controlled operations and assets is detailed below
Revenues
Operating Revenue
Non Operating Revenue
Total Revenue
Expenses

Depreciation
Capital Expenditure

Contingent Liabilities and Capital Commitments
The jointly controlled operation has no known contingent liabilities or capital
commitments
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NOTE 17: SEGMENT REPORTING
Residential Aged
Care Services

Other HSA &
H&CI Services

2012
$

2011
$

2012
$

2011
$

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

1,586,879

1,617,038

3,031,366

2,893,920

4,618,245

4,510,958

REVENUE
Total Revenue (External
Segment Revenue)
EXPENSES
Total Expenses (External Segment
(1,806,141) (1,767,006) (3,209,299) (3,148,339) (5,015,440) (4,915,345)
Revenue)
Net Result From Ordinary
Activities

(219,262)

(149,968)

(177,933)

(254,419)

(397,195)

(404,387)

-

-

266,708

242,167

266,708

242,167

(219,262)

(149,968)

88,775

(12,252)

(130,487)

(162,220)

Interest Income
Net Result for Year
Other Information
Segment Assets

40,793

58,556 15,318,317 15,292,510 15,359,110 15,351,065

Total Assets

40,793

58,556 15,318,317 15,292,510 15,359,110 15,351,065

Segment Liabilities

1,723,605

1,749,064

1,054,838

890,847

2,778,443

2,639,911

Total Liabilities (Unallocated)

1,723,605

1,749,064

1,054,838

890,847

2,778,443

2,639,911

Acquisition of property, plant and
equipment

-

-

20,333

142,128

20,333

142,128

Depreciation

-

-

622,607

602,500

622,607

602,500

The major services from which the above segments derive income are:
Residential Aged Care Services
Other HSA & H&CI Services - Acute and Community Services
Pricing between inter-segments is at cost
Yea & District Memorial Hospital operates predominantly in Yea, Victoria. More than 90% of revenue, net surplus
from ordinary activities and segment assets relate to operations in Yea, Victoria.
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NOTE 18A: RESPONSIBLE PERSON RELATED DISCLOSURES
In accordance with the Ministerial Directions issued by the Minister for Finance under the Financial Management Act
1994, the following disclosures are made regarding responsible persons for the reporting period.

The Honourable David Davis, MP, Minister for Health and Ageing

Period
From
To
1/07/2011 30/06/2012

The Honourable Mary Wooldridge, MLA, Minister for Mental Health

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Ms K Chadband

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Mr G Charles

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Mrs R Crockett

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Mr P Heath

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Ms K Michaels

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Mrs S Neil

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Mrs L Southhurst

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Ms J Finlay

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Mr K Anderson

1/10/2011

30/06/2012

1/07/2011

30/06/2012

Total
2012
$

Total
2011
$

Nil

Nil

Responsible Ministers:

Board of Directors

Accountable Officer
Ms. K. M. Healy
Remuneration of Responsible Persons

Other Transaction of Responsible Persons and their Related Parties
There were no transactions with Responsible Persons and their related parties
during the current year or in the previous year other than:
Ms K Chadband is a part owner of Yea Dairy Foods which supplies dairy and food
products to the Yea and District Memorial Hospital on normal terms and conditions.
The aggregate value of the services was $22,132 (2011 $22,032)
Mrs L Southhurst is the Branch Manager of Yea Bendigo Bank which holds term
deposits for the Yea and District Memorial Hospital. The value of the term deposits
are $2,000,000 (2011 $2,000,000)
Executive Officer Disclosure
The CEO is employed by Goulburn Valley Health (GVH) and information relating to
her remuneration is disclosed in the financial statements of GVH. During the year Yea
& District Memorial Hospital paid $80,061 (2011 $80,061) to GVH in relation to the
service provided by the CEO and other Administration staff.
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NOTE 19: EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE
Nil

NOTE 20: CONTINGENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
There are no known contingent liabilities or assets at the date of this report.

NOTE 21: CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
The Hospital had no operating or capital commitments at 30 June 2012 (2011: $Nil)

NOTE 22: CORRECTION OF ERROR
1. Due to a calculation error in the asset register, depreciation on buildings has been understated for reporting
periods 30 June 2010 and 30 June 2011. Depreciation expense was understated by $284,746 in 2010 and by
$293,037 in 2011. The error had the effect of overstating net result by $284,746 in 2010 and $293,037 in 2011.
The error also had the effect of overstating the value of property, plant and equipment and total assets and total
equity by $284,746 in 2010 and by $577,783 in 2011.
The error as described above has been corrected by restating each of the affected financial statement line items
for the 2010 and 2011 year.
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Supplementary Information
Third Balance Sheet
Below is provided a disclosure of a third balance sheet for the opening comparative period where the Health
Service has applied an error correction during the financial period reported, to the extent that the error has a
material effect on the opening comparative balance sheet
Yea & District Memorial Hospital
Balance Sheet
As At 30 June 2012

Note

Current Assets

Total
2012
$

Total
Total 1 July 2010
2011
Restated
$
$

Cash & Cash Equivalents

6

5,140,141

4,566,762

569,731

Receivables

7

170,014

227,075

147,415

-

-

3,300,000

17,895

19,591

23,272

5,328,050

4,813,428

4,040,418

Investments and Other Financial Assets
8

Other Assets
Total Current Assets
Non Current Assets
Receivables

7

75,903

25,675

4,816

Property, Plant & Equipment

9

9,955,157

10,511,962

10,922,555

Total Non Current Assets

10,031,060

10,537,637

10,927,371

TOTAL ASSETS

15,359,110

15,351,065

14,967,789

Current Liabilities
Payables

10

223,947

228,300

617,566

Provisions

11

706,452

609,010

534,140

Other Liabilities

12

1,723,605

1,749,064

840,301

2,654,004

2,586,374

1,992,007

124,439

53,537

102,408

124,439

53,537

102,408

2,778,443

2,639,911

2,094,415

12,580,667

12,711,154

12,873,374

Total Current Liabilities
Non Current Liabilities
11

Provisions
Total Non Current Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Property, Plant and Equipment Revaluation Surplus

13a

5,521,465

5,521,465

5,521,466

General Purpose Surplus

13a

2,873,460

2,607,595

2,365,428

Restricted Specific Purpose Surplus

13a

45,478

45,478

45,478

Contributed Capital

13b

2,447,447

2,447,447

2,447,447

Accumulated Surpluses

13c

1,692,817

2,089,169

2,493,555

12,580,667

12,711,154

12,873,374

TOTAL EQUITY
Contingent Assets and Contingent Liabilities
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Yea & District Memorial Hospital
45 Station Street, Yea, Victoria, 3717
Tel:
(03) 5736 0400
Fax:
(03) 5797 2391

www.yeahospital.org.au

